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Temporary Youth

Popular at Scout

Takes Over Here;

Center Planned

Meet

Retain Personnel

On Tannery Lot

Dutch Costumes
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in

Wisconsin

Local Delegation

Will Change

Down9
Leader With Klompen

To H.

Presents ‘Hoe

Name

Baildinf to Replact
Present

K. Alexander Co.;

Plans Call for Quonsot

Hat Wide Experience

A delegationof the OttawaAllegan Boy Scout council wearing Dutch costumes received considerable attention at the region
7 "Hoe Down" at Lake Geneva.

PS

Wis.. last week-end.The nine
local Scout leaders were among
1,400 Scout ers from 85 councils
who gathered to discuss passibilities of bringing more adventure
into the troop programs.
pair of suitably inscribed

m

Henry Kleeb. Alexanderhas
taken over Grossman’s Department store. The deal was closed

Common Council voted Wednesday night to )«ue the northwest

Monday night

day-

the Youth Council to erect a

The new owner comes to Hol-

quonset building which will servo
as a youth center replacing the

followinf

a

corner of the tannery property to

long inventory.
Qtrald R. Ford, Jr.

land from Terre Haute, Ind.,
where he had been manager of

Former Football Star
Will Oppose Jonkman

the Herz store. He has been in
retailingbusiness since he was 15

A

Tower Location

Tower

club.

Henry S. Msentz, representing
the Youth Council which operates

under the Community Chest, explained that a temporarybuilding
Grand Rapids, June 17— Gerald
The name of the store will be
of this type is the most practical
Otto Janus of Indianapolis.Ind.,
changed to H. K. Alexander & Co. R. Ford, Jr., of Grand Rapids. Is at the present time.
iigL
chairman of the event.
The deal includes the store in- a candidate for the Republican
Present plans provide for the
In the local delegationwere
ventory.
lease and fixtures.Pre- nomination for U. S. Representa- erection of a quonset building at
Otto Dressel, Roger Gunn, L. D.
sent personnel will continue in tive in the fifth congressional an estimated cost of $l5.0oO funds
McMillin and Donald E. Kyger of
their same capacities,Alexander district, it was announced today. to be raised by individualgifts or
Holland. Howard Barney of HolFord, an overseasveteran with
said.
through sn individualloan in
land, Fred Greenawalt of Way47 montns o' service in the Navy,
"We
plan
to
operate
a
store
rwhich the amount could be repaid
land, Tom Bosch of Grand Haven,
will oppose Rep. Bartel J. Jonk*
A E. Van Lenta, chairmanof the American Legion committee aporv Elmer Reenders of Spring Lake
that will cater to the needs and
over a 10-year period.
man for the nomination.
•tiring tripe for four local boys to the Wolverine Boys’ State •* Michdesires
of
the
people
of
Holland,
Maentz explained that tbs
and
Edgar
Benson
of
CoopersFord said he had been urged to
igan State college, had the seven Holland delegates up bright and
and vicinity. We will continue as
Youth Council committee and the
kmi
ville.
early thia morning for the drive to East Lansing. Van Lente said
a general department store, car- run "be ause the fifth congres- special committee appointedtwo
Special emphasis was placed on
this is the seventh time he has taken boys to the annual affair C. C.
rying complete assortments in the sional district needs more force- weeks ago by Common Council
troop meetings, hiking and campWood is head of the Exchange club sponsoring committee,Donald
medium and better price ranges,” ful representation in Congress." had surveyed all possibilitiea and
ing. Demonstrations
were given on
E. Kyger for the Rotary club; Ernest Phillips of the Jaycees and
A graduate of tin? University of
the new owner told The Sentinel.
was unable to find a suitable locaChuck Van Duren of the “Forty and Eight.’’ The ,0C*| de|egates in
campcraft, communications,cookMichigan
and of t*ie Yale univerHe selected Holland as a locaModern geography takes a “new look” at the world, growing ever
tion which might be available.
the front row are Ray Metzger, Don Lubbers and
ing, waterfront activities,handsity
law
school,
he
achieved
prom•mailer as communicationsbecome fester and more eure. Holland
tion for his businessenterprisa
Standing are Bill Filkins, Bill Brink, Paul L. Schreur and Warren
The youth club must vacate Its
icraft,health and safety, hiking,
public school students learn that people art pretty much the same
after rejecting several other pos- inence some years ago w-hen he present location in the Tower
Sinke.
wood lore, outdoor sports, pioplayed
center
on
the
Michigan
the world over. Maybe the pupils wonder what forces are at play
sible locations, some of which
building within a few weeks. The
neering and morale.
football team.
that keep us divided.Maybe some of them will come up with the
were in Michigan.
first floor of the Tower building
While the local group wore
answer some day.
Belore managing the Herz
has been leased to HerpolsheimDutch costumes at the special
store in Terre Haute for two
er's of Grand Rapids.
evening event Friday, others came
years, Alexander spent 25 years
Maentz said sponsors are conas Daniel Boone, Paul Bunyan,
with Sears Roebuck and Co., servvinced that the youth organizafrontiersmen, fur traders and the
ing as manager at Fon du Lac,
tion is a worthwhileproject and
like. Many coon skin caps were
Wis., Madison, Wis., and Rockford,
worthy of community support,
in evidence.
111. He also worked in executive
following a three-week survey la't
As a special morale feature, a
Seven local boys are going to
offices for Sears in Minneapolis
winter which revealed 75 to 129
minstrel show was held Saturday
learn what makes our government
and Chicago.
young people patronized the cennight. Representing the local
“I like the appearanceof Holter every day out of a membership
tick by taking part in a simulated group were Edgar Benson of
Like everythingtoday, geograof 300. The survey was earned on
land
and
the
people
I've
met
so
state government at the 11th an- Coopersville and Roger Gunn of
phy too has taken on a “new
far are most friendly.I was imCapt. William A. Sikkel, com by the Youth Council consisting
nual Wolverine Boys' State at Holland, the latter singing a solo look.” Seventh grade studentsin Castle Post Office
pressed with the business oppor- mandlng officer of the local Na- of Maentz, Mrs. Mayo Haddsn,
and giving a klompen dance.
Michigan State college.
tunities offered here. And of tional Guards, today renewed his Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Bln.
Opened on Tuesday
Nationally known leaders par- Holland Junior high school are
In
course I'd heard all about Hol- drive for enlistments in Co. D. Peter Van Domelen,Jr., Milton L»
The youths left Holland for East ticipating in the week-end pro- now studying occupationalgeoUnsing this morning where they gram were William Hillcourt,na- graphy. Occupational geography The summer post office at Cas- land through the Tulip Time fes- He said that he received a tele- Hinga and Ervin D. Hanson.
tle Park opened Tuesday, ac- tival. Having lived in Chicago
If the sponsoring agency decidGrand Haven, June 17 (Special)
gram this morning to the effect
registered and took physical ex- tional director' of Scoutcraft; Ben
gives the studentsa world point cording to Holland* post office and in Wisconsin, I'd read a great that men enlisting in the guards ed on an individualloan. Maentz
—James Deal, 21, Nunica, was
Hunt who edits handicraft secauthorities. The office will tie lo- deal about the tulips."he said.
sentenced to pay $10 fine. $8.95 aminations. This afternoon canwould be exempt from a proposed suggested monthly payment! of
tions for boys' magazines, and Dr. of view and makes them see that
cated in the lobby of the Castle
costs, and serve five days in the didates for city offices were
Alexander
is married and has draft law. He said however, that $150 a month, equal to the rental
they
are
not
much
different
from
Elbert K. Fretwell, chief Scout
hotel.
county jail upon his plea of guilty scheduled to convene in the politfour children: Henry, Jr„ a third this would apply only to those en paid for the Tower buildinglor
people living in foreign lands.
executive.
to a disorderlycharge placed ical conclave of the eight-day
When most people formerly stu- Post office officials ask that classmanat the U. S. Naval Aca- listed, before and if, the bill be- the past three yean.
Questioned whether tho new
against him by officersof the
died geography they viewed it in mail to that office eliminate any demy; Keith Wilson, 17, just grad- comes law.
mention of Holland in the address. uated from high school, Carolyn
sheriff's departmentearly Sunday. meeting.
relation to the areas of the earth,
He said opportunity is being building might be used by Boy
They say that in other years sev- Ruth, 13, and John Hudson, 7.
More than 1.000 boys from 300
He was picked up in a restaurant
latitudes and longitudes. Occupagiven at the local Armory to all Scouts and Camp Fin Girls,
eral letters were marked Castle Mrs. Alexander will spend the
in Nunica.
Michigan cities *re taking part
tional geography ties all countries
men between 17-26 to enlist ant Maentz said he boUsved aueh an
James E. Meyers, 20, Granl m the organization of their mythtogether. The students learn Park, Holland. Mich. This routes summer at the Alexander's sum- gather informationconcerning arrangement could be worked out
inasmuch ss the center is not
Rapids, who was involved in an
where all the world's great for- the mail to the local post office mer home in Wisconsinand will the Guard program.
ical “49th State."
before it is sent on to the Castle. come to Holland when school
accident on M-50, May 26 in Talused
on school nights
ests. agricqlturalregions and pasMeanwhile most recruitingoffi
The entire affair is being sponSimilarly,mail addressed to per- starts.
madge township, when the motorCouncil, in favoring the lease of
ture lands arc and whether those
cers in other states said actual
sons at Macatawa Park should not
cycle he was driving at an exces- sored by the American Legion and
This transfer of ownership Is enlistments have not increased the land, re-referred tho subject
A hard-hittingZeeland Van’s areas are too crowded for further
sive rate of speed, left the road the local Legion post is footing aggregation got back on the win- settling.The study of transporta- mention Holland but should be the second in the store’s 80-odd noticeably because of the proposed to the special committee consistjumped 45 feet before it struck the bill for four of the local boys. ning trail in the Wooden Shoe tion and communicationin differ- sent direct to Macatawa Park. If year history.For 78 years it was
ing of Aids. Bertal Slagh, John
draft.
Nominees for city offices will be baseball loop Monday night by ent parts of the world helps the these directionsare followed,it operatedby the Steketee family. Some Army and Navy recruit- Beltman and William J. Meenga,
the ground, throwing Meyers 185
will eliminate double handling and
feet from where the bike came to elected Friday and county conThey sold their interests to the ing offices reported increased en- to work out details with City
trouncing the North Shore club. studentsto see the world as one
speed up deliveriesto those post Grossman family in April, 1944.
rest, appearedfor arraignmenton ventions and county and state
9-3 on the losers' diamond. Zeel- unit, not as a number of small nalistments during the first 15 days Attorney Peter S. Bo ter and the
offices.
a reckless driving charge. He paid mentions and county and state
and's win gave them a 2-1 record, tions.
of this month but said this was Youth Council.
$20 fine and $4.45 costs. Meyers elections will be completed by while North Shore ha; a 1-1 mark.
A course of study on Michigan
normal because of school graduaand James Albers. 22, Grand Rap- Saturday night when the Boy's
Zeeland got to Carl (No Hit) is given to the 7-A students for a Local Man Defendant
tions.
Byron Center
ids, riding with Meyers, were in- State “Governor"will be inaugurRcimink in the second inning for period of five weeks. This course
At Jacksonville, Fla., however,
jured. Officers of the sheriff's de- ated in appropriate ceremonies in five runs on four solid blows, com- includes a study of the govern- In $105,000 Damage Suit
naval officers reported that Flor- Succumbs to Illness
partment investigated the acci- Jemson field house.
G«and Haven, June 17 (Special)
bined with two errors and a hit ment of Michigan, occupations in
ida enlistments have increased200
Battling for elective posts will
Zeeland, June 17 (Special)
dent.
batsmen. Laveme Johnson re- various parts of the state and a —Three suits have been comper cent since the conscription.
William R. Wilds. 24. Three be candidates from the ’Trojan" placed Reimink on the moun * dur- general knowledge of its g<x>gra- menced in Circuit Court against
Mrs.
JosephineBurgess, 83. wlfa
Most National Guard officials
Rivers, charged by state police and “Athenian" parties. A lively ing the uprising. Both club* net- phy. Visual aid equipment helps Edward W. Veeder, of Holland,
of Dan Burgess of route 2, Byron
Bob
Sligh. 20-year-old son of believed that enlistments in the
with reckless driving in Spring conventionatmosphere is expect- ted a run in the third making the the students in their study of seeking a total judgment of $105,Center, died this morning at her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr„ militia will increase as the bill
Lake townshipon June 12, after ed when orators from the two count 6-1. after three innings
home following an illness of five
000.
Michigan.
of Virginia Park, will leave Hol- nears enactment.
his car ran off the road into a camps begin campaigning.
months.
Mae Ward of Grand Rapids is
North Shore made a fight of it
Students are encouraged to exSome
guard
headquarters
reditch, paid $20 fine and $3.50
Next Thursday, the boys will in the fourth when they netted ercise their talents by doing pro- seeking $50,000 judgment for in- land Thursday on the first leg of ported that enlistments have been
Besides the husband she is surcosts.
vived by two sons, Arthur of Bymarch to the state capital in two more tallieson two hits, a ject work. Some dress dolls to il- juries received while a passenger a trip to Switzerland to compete fallingoff .recently.
in the European water ski tournSuel L. Smith. 45. of Muskegon, Unsing where they will take
ron Center and Homer of Jersey
walk and a passed ball. Feature lustrate the dress of the people in a car owned by Mrs.. J. BuffIn Illinois, enlistments dropped
charged by the same department over the functions of the legisla- bio'” of the inning wah J. Witte- or period they are studying. Oth- inga of Grand Rapids and driven ament at Lake Geneva.
City, N. J.; five grandchildren;
from
1,716
for
the
first
15
days
He will take a train from Grand
this morning with driving while ture. supreme court and other
veen's two base knock.
ers make lantern slides, scrap- by her son, Lewis, on March 16. Rapids to New York at 2 p.m. of May, to 405 for the first 15 three sisters, Mrs. Clara A(JrianN
his license was suspended, was offices they held in Boys' state.
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Kate Hall
Mrs.
Ward's
daughter,
Sandra
The winners added a single tal- books and arrange bulletin boards.
Thursday and fly from New York days of this month. Last year’s of Bronx, N. Y, and Mrs. Jacob
sentenced to pay $25 fine and
The local boys attendingand ly in the fifth and two more in
In regard to their study of Kay, by her guardian and next to Paris Saturday
May enlistments were 547 com$4.40 costs and serve two days in their sponsors are as follows:Koster of Byron Center; and two
flie sixth to assure the victory. Michigan the pupils have made a friend, Mae Ward, is also seeking
After a two-wee* stay in Paris, pared with 443 for the month of
the county jail.
brothers, Martin Joppa of CaleWilliam Brink, son of Mr. and W’estenbroekand Struik formed large colored map of the state $50,000 for injuries received in
where he will ski with several June.
All were arraignedbefore Jus- Mrs. Rudy Brink of 116 East 23rd
donia
and Dick Joppa of Hillroae,
the
same
accident,
and
Mrs.
the winning battery
on the blackboard. Some of the
French water ski enthusiasts,Bob
tice George V. Hoffer this morn- St., sponsored by the Jaycees;
Colo.
Darkness forced the game to be boys are making models of historic Ward's husband, Frank J. Ward, will go to Lake Geneva for the
ing.
Funeral services will be held
William Filkins, son of Mr. and, called after six innings.
buildings in Michigan. Among is seeking $5, 000 judgment for ex- tournamentscheduled July 16-19.
Robert Cook. 20. Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry Filkins of 679 West
Monday at 1:15 p.m. at the home
Zeeland will entertain the Color- these is a perfect scale model of penses incurred in connection with
Bob was invited to represent
was issued a summons by state Uke, sponsored by the Rotary Ad club tonight in Wooden Shoe Fort Mackinac.
and at 2 p.m. in Corinth Reformthe injuries of his wife and daughthe United States at the European
police for failure to yield the right club; Donald Lubbers, son of Dr.
ed church, the Rev. A. Rynbrandt
action.
John Bradley instructs the sev- ter.
meet by Dan Hains, president of
of way after being involved in an and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers of 92
officiating. Burial will be in WinThe
accident
occurred
on
Madenth grade geography courses. He
the American Water Ski associa- InstaOs Officers
intersection accident in Lament East 10th St., sponsoredby the
chester cemetery. The body will be
has traveled in the West Indies, ison St., in Grand Rapids.
t.on.
Grand Haven Man Diet
Sunday with a car driven by La- American Legion past.
taken from the Yntema Funeral
Asia, Japan, Central and South
Wendell Miles was Installedas
Young Sligh was 1947 national
vern Stroven. 19. of Coopersville. Other* are Ray Metzger, son of
home to the residence Saturday
America and Africa.
commander
of
the
Holland
MemIn Home of Daughter
open champ and teamed with IrFourth Church Choir
Nineteen-year-old Ina Lytle, also Mr. and Mrs. Ray Metzger of 81
noon.
ene Boer to capture national dou- orial post No. 188. American Leof Grand Rapids, riding with East 22nd St., sponsored by the Grand Haven. Juno 17 (Special)
To Present Program
bles crown at Lake Macatawa last gion, at a meeting Thursday night
Cook, was taken to Butterworth Exchange club; Paul Schreur, son —Edward G. Johnson. 73, resident Seven Persons Fined
in the Legion Memorial club Summer Activity
A special musical program of July.
hospitalsuffering from lacerations of Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur of
of this community for the last In Municipal Court
selected favorites will be presenthouse. A1 Stoner was installedas
He
will
travel
alone
and
Bob
on the neck.
97 Walnut Ave., sponsored by the nine years, died at the home of
ed at the evening service in told The Sentinel this morning first vice-commander; Clarence Schedules Listed
“Forty and Eight"; Warren Sinke, his son-in-law and daughter,Mr.
Seven persons paid fines in Fourth Reformed church Sunday that thus is his first trip abroad. Hopkins, second vice-commander;
Four play centers will again
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinke and Mrs. Charles Larimer on Shel- municipal court Wednesday.
by the senior choir. Selections inHe will begin his junior year at Stuart B. Padnos, adjutant; Bob be in operation for the younger
Three Local Girls
of 175 Highland Ave., sponsored don Road, at 5:30 a.m. Friday afHoward Edding of route 1, clude "And the Glory of the the University of Michigan next Longstreet, finance officer; George
by the American Legion and ter a 10-day illness. He was born Hamilton, paid $5 for speeding Lord," Handel, "Dedication," by
Will Receive Degrees
Lumsden, historian; Earl, Holke- children this summer Leon Moofall.
dy, director of the Holland ReHugh Koops, son of Mr. and Mrs. in Chicago June 2, 1875. While and Dennis Vredeveldof route 3. Wilson and “River of Life," by
boer, chaplain, and John Vander
creation commission announced
Kalamazoo, Mich— Lillian Ar- Edward Koops of route 2, spon- residing in Grand Haven he had Zeeland, paid $4 on a similar
Broek, sergeant-at-arms.
Lacy.
today. Schools to be used are:
lyne Mappelink, Marjorie Faith sored by the American Ugion. been employed at the Story and count.
Roller
Skating
Additional numbers are "L*t
Installingofficer was the first
Boyce, and Sara Joan Emmick of
Ail the above are from Hol- Clark Piano Co., and the Eagle
Today is Thursday that means district committeeman, John Par- Lincoln. Longfellow, Van Raalte
Parking violationsof $1 each Mt. Zion Rejoice," by Herbert,
Holland will be graduated from land high school except Koops who Ottawa Leather Co. His wife, were paid by E. S. Avi$on of 129 the Negro spiritual, "Wade in the street skating tonight from 6:30 sons. Others present included Joe and Washington.
Western Michigan college at the is from Christian high.
Opening day will be July 6 and
Cora, died in 1936
West 11th St.; Ferdinand Feen- Water" Cain, ‘The Silent Sea" to 9 p.m. on 21st St. between Pine Nyhof, commander of the Wilannual Commencement Saturday
Besides the daughter in Grand stra of 532 Central Ave.; Bert by Neidlinger.and "I Walked To- and Maple Aves. The weekly lard G. Leenhouts post No. 6, and will continue for four weeks, Moomorning June 19.
dy said. Hours will be 9 a.m. to
Haven he is survived by another Roelofs of Hudsonville; Eari day Where Jesus Walked" by party, sponsored by local police, Dr. William Westrate.
The exercise* will be -.held at Car Hits Train;
11:45 a.m.. Monday through Fridaughter. Mrs. Henry Fitzke of 'ran Oort of 106 West Ninth St. O'Hara.
will feature music and a refreshApproximately60 World War II
Hyamea field. The commence- Driver Charged
day,
with all children old enough
Chicago, two granddaughtersand and George Green of 160 West
Mrs. Peter Veltman is director ment concession will be near the veterans have Joined the new Lement address will be given by Dr
to take care of themselves, invited
two great grandsons.
Ninth St.
and Marie Meinsma is organist. tennis courts.
gion organization. The post supGeorge S. Counts, professor of
to attend.
Grand Haven, June 14 (Special)
ports and advocates Americanism,
education at Teacher* bollege, Co- —Kenneth Lyons. 17, route 1,
The program is getting off to
education, Boys State and public
lumbia University.
a late start this year in order to
Grand tfaven, and Leroy Van
gelations.Meetings are held the
Miss Mappelink and Mil* Em- Vleet, 17, of Ferrysburg,were
allow church Bible schools a
second and fourth Thursday of
mick will receive the Bachelor of taken to Municipal hospital and
chance to complete their work,
each month.
Science degree aifd Miss Boyce treated for cuts and bruises reofficials said.
Pasadena,Calif., June 17 — A
The estimated30,000 cards, of is done with duplicates at the land, Mich., Sentinel;the San
Dell Koop has been appointed
will receive the Bachelor of Art* ceived at 10.30 Saturday night picture postcard collection,start- which there are no duplicates,are post card club meetings. Cards Luis Obispo, Calif., TelegramBaseball for Junior High achool
chairman of the athleticcommitdegree.
when the car Lyons was driving ed when two brothers traveled filed alphabetically in standard are always bought whenever and Tribune; and the Pasadena Chron- tee and plans are underway for boys and under is scheduled each
crashed into a freight car at the from Schenectady,N.Y., to Hol- shoe boxes according to states wherever the brothers are tra- icle. As a result of this type of the organization of various sports week day on the 19th St diamond,
and for the older lads at night,
Pere Marquette Railroad crossing land, Mich., in the summer of and cities. The major divisionsare veling. Contributionshave come publicity, several people have groups.
Fruitport Man Pleads
in Ferrysburg. The engine had 1937, has grown to become one of United States cards, with about mostly from friends,or after ar- given old collections, totaling A discussion of the post consti- it was announced.
crossed the intersection and Lyons’ the largest in Southern California, 22,500; foreign 7,000; and post ticles have been published in var- about 5,000.
Guilty to Morak Count
tution written by Robert WolAn interestingsidelight, to this brink, will be held at the next Chamber of Commerce
ious newspapers.A small percencar struck one of the freight with over 30,000 cards. David card folders, 250.
Grand Haven, June 17 (Special) cars, police^aid.
Tritenbach,17, and his brother, Quick location of any card is tage of the collection has been is the story of a kindly old lady meeting on June 24.
—Harold W. Pope, .22, of Fruit- Lyons was given a ticket by Paul, 20. of Pasadena, are part- made possibleby the use of ihdex bought froom dealers, both na- on her deathbed. She had seen the
Directori Convene
a
port, waived the reading of in- State Police charging him with ners in the hobby, which has be- tabs and filing alphabetically by tional and local; and correspond- Pasadena Star-News' article and
Holland
Chamber of Commerce
Car
Hits
Pole
formationand entered a plea of reckless driving. t
come well known among Southern states; and, within each state, al- ence Avith other club members decided to will her large collecguilty to a charge of statutory
tion of foreign cards to Paul and
A car owned by William Gil- board of directors held their
Richard T. Zurtwski, 20, and Californiadeltiologists.
phabetically by cities. Some of has been helpful.
rape when arraigned in Circuit Richard Sordyka, 20, both of
The youths’ collectiongrew the abundantlyrepresentld cities, Newspaper publicity,with pic- pavid. Four days later they re- crest of .136 West 13 th St„ which ular dinner meeting at the
Court this morning. Bond of $5,- Grand Rapids were issued sum- slowly until their father, the Rev. such as New York, Chicago, and tures, has proven a boon in the ceived a phone call to pick up the was parked in a service station Mill restaurant Monday night
000 was continued and he will ap- mons by State Police,the former Theodore Tritenbach,moved his Los Angeles, are even classified last few years, according to David. cards. The old lady had died and drive at the corner of Second . An informal report on
pear for dispositionof his case on for possessionand ahooting of family from their Schenectady accordingto publishing company. The Pasadena, Calif. Star-News, the terms of her will were carried St. and River Ave., rolled back- Time was given and Henry ,
July 10. Alleged offense occurred firecracken,and the latter for home in 1945, to acbept a pastor- Obtainingthese cards has been and the Schenectady, N.Y., Union- out.
ward down a grade and hit a bou- was appointedehahman of
May 22 in Oockery township, in- possession,while the ywere driv- ate at the Mlchillinda Presbyter- accomplishedchiefly by direct Star have displayed large articles, The boy-colledtors are grand- levard light pole. The mishap se- nominating committee,
select other members at
volving a 14-year-okl Grand Hav- ing on US-16 in Crockery town- ian church here. Hie gain for 1947 trading, traveling, gifts, purchases, each with a good picture. Other sons of Mr. and Mrs. G. Klaasen, cured at 3:19 a.m. Monday.
\
en
,
ship about 11:30 Saturday night. alone was over
and corresfwndence.Direct trading articles have appearedin the Hoi Chippewa,, aoute 4.
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Mnth st Church

Allegan Learns
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figures Reveal

Allegan,

when
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Useless

ed church was the scene of a pretty wedding Thursday night

17,

June 17

—

Allegan’s

Miss Julia Grotenhuis became the recently Installed 16-inch well at
bride of Andrew Van Slot Bou- Pingrec park is virtually worth-

Your tax bii. is goinf to be
•lightly higher this year.

quets of white peonies, palms, less. city council members have
ferns and candelabra decorated found.
The increas\ however, Is »
the altar for the double ring serAsked by the city to report on
•light that a land owner with
vice read at 8 pun. by Dr. J. T. the well, the Lay ne-Nor them
property valued at $6,000 will tind
Hoogstra, pastor of Prospect Park company of Mishawaka, Ind., rehimself paying only about 90 centa
ChristianReformed church.
commended that the small 16-inch
more on his tax bill this yeai.
The bride is the daughter of well be left inactiveexcept in emThe Board of Riview, which held
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis, ergencies.
five days of public hearings in
802 South Lincoln Ave., and the
The company reportedthat it
May and many meetings since
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Is impossible for water from it to
that time, has increased the asEvert Van Slot, 81 East 25th St. enter the line* because its low
sessed valuation of Holland from
Given in marriageby her father, pressure is nullified by the 80
$17,429,180 to $20,250,150,a jump
the bride was gowned in white pounds pressure generatedby the
from 53 to 60 per cent of 1940satin trimmed with seed pearls two large pumps.
41 appraisals.
City Manager P. H. Beauvais
and lace and fashioned with long
Amount of the city budget to be
sleeves, pointed at the wrists and explained that operating the small
raised by taxation this year is
fitted bodice from which extend- pump would be wasted electricity,
$210,000, compared with $190,000
ed a full skirt and long train. Her since it actually is not delivering
last year. Amount to be raiaed for
fingertip tulle veil was held in water into the mains.
school taxes is $231,483.94.
place by a bonnet-shapedhat. She
An elevated storage tank is the
The new tax rate is $21.82 per
carried an arm bouquet of gar- obvious answer to the city's water
$1,000 valuation,compared with
denias and white roses.
supply program, according to
$24.42 per $1,000 last year. This
The matron of honor, Mrs. Don- Beauvais, and the council is about
cover* operating expenses and
ald Por, sister of the bride, wore ready to act or. a revenue bond
debt service for the dty and the
an aqua blue gown with matching issue to finance the project.The
school system.
shoulder-length veil. Mrs. Sidney bond ordinance has been drawn
To arrive at the tax total, taxRoosien and Miss Jeanette Van up.
ing units take the appraised valuaSlot, sister of the groom, were
' i
X >
tion of your property, multiply it
bridesmaids.They wore pastel
by the assessment percentage and
pink and yellow gowns, respecthen multiply by the tax rate. If
U’enna Sag photo) tively,and flower tiaras in their
Enjoying the sunshine and summer breezes of
Schoolwsrth (center) whose husband It an awlayour property is appraiaed a* $6.Mr. and Mrs. Wslttr Kunsn
tant professor at Loyola college In Chicago, and
hair. All attendants carried arm
Lake Michigan for a few days are Baron Oswald F.
000 the sum was multiplied by 53
Mra. Schoonheten. The youngsters are Willem
bouquetswith matching bows.
Bentlnck van Schoonheten, Netherlands consul at
then by $24.42 to figure out your
Schoonheten,Teun Schoolwerth and Hendrik
Linda
Lou
Por,
niece
of
the
Montreal, and his family and some friends the
taxes last year. This year the $6.Jail
Schoonhattn. The Schoonhetentwina arc eight
bride, as flower girl, wore a
000 would be multipliedby 60 then
family knew in the Netherlands East Indies. In
years old and Teun la six. The conspl'e mother,
whit*
gown.
Her
bonnet
was
de$21.82. So, while the tax rate is
the rear are Baron van Schoonheten, Mrs. Anton
Baroness CJ.B. Bentinck also Is with the family.
Roy
Hilton.
24,
of
54
East
Sevsigned like the bride's and she
d*wvn this year, your tax* sill will
enth
St.
appeared
in
municipal
carried a small colonial bouquet
be about the same as last year beThe ring bearer. Wayne Boeve, court on Monday and pleaded
cause the assessed valuation will
The Woman’s Literary club
cousin of the bride, wore a white guilty to a drunk driving charge.
be up seven per cent
was th? scene of the wedding Reformed church of Rosel&nd, suit and carried the rings on a He was sentenced to serve five
The $21.82 tax rate is broken
days in the county and must pay
white satin pillow.
ceremony and reception of Miss Chicago.
down as follows:
They
settled
in
Raritan.
111.,
Andrew Jay Grotenhuis, brother a $100 fine plus $8.90 costs or
City operating expenses $207,- Florence A. Israels and Walter
where
in
1897
Dr.
Van
Kersen
Kunen.
They
were
married
Fnda>
of
the bride, assisted the groom serve an additional 60 days.
640 or $10.26 per $1,000;city debt
El'oertMosley 28. of 54 East
had
accepted
a
call
to
a
Reformas
best
man. Ushers were Wesley
service, $2,360 or 12 cents per June 4, in a single ring ceremony
Seventh St., pleaded guilty to a
ed
church
and
had
been
ordainVryhof
and
Donald
Por
and
Mr.
performed
by
the
Rev.
O.
W.
Carr.
$1,000; school operating expenses,
Tho Rev. John Heidema of the
When Baron Oswald F. BenMrs. Walter Kruithof, pianist, ed and installed. In 1902 they and Mrs. Raymond Williams were drunk and disorderly count and
$194,401.44or $9.60 per $1,000 valNew
Apostolic church Saturwas
sentenced
to
serve
five
tinck van Schoonheten. Nether- on a wedding trip to Pennsylvania.
went to Pella, la., where Dr. Van master and mistress of ceremonation; debt service,$37,082.50or played wedding music and Gil Van
day received a deed to tlk* Seventh
days and pay fine and costs of lands consul at Montreal. Canada
Wynen sang '•Because” and ‘The Kersen served the Second Re- nies.
Niagara Falls and Canada. For Reformed church property at 117
$1.84 per $1,000 valuation.
$18.90. He paid the fine and the brought his family to Holland.
formed
church.
During
the
eight
The
traditional
wedding
marLord's
Pra>er."
Palms,
ferns
and
traveling the bride wore a pink West 14th St. from Henry
Annual tax bills are being presentence was suspended.
Mich., to spend a few days ip a butcher linen dress with white ac- Oosting, local realtor.
pared in City Assessor William candelabra decorated the impro- years spent there a new church ches and other appropriate music
was built.
was played by Miss Johanna Gelmar Egbers, 17. of 20 West cottage on Lake Michigan, he did cessoriesand a white rose corsage. Negotiations, which were conKoop’s office in City Hall and will vised altar.
In
1910
Dr.
Van
Kersen
ac- Boersma, organist. She also ac- 27th St., pa.d $25 fine and $3.90 not expect to find so many re- Upon their return they will live cluded here, had been continued
Attending
the
couple
were
Mr.
be ihalledin July.
and Mrs. Joe Israels, brother and cepted an appointmentas district companied the soloist, Mrs. John costs for reckless driving.Kenneth minders of his homeland.
at 297 West 22nd St., Holland.
over a period of six weeks.
Like many Dutch visitorsbe- The bride was graduated from Final approval on the transfer of
secretary of the Reformed Church W. Schaap, who sang ‘‘Because" M. Klomparens, 20 of route 3,
sister-in-lawof the bride.
paid $5 for speeding and Ger- fore him, the consul found the Holland high school and is emThe bride wore a whit* street- Board of Foreign Missions and and 'Together With Him."
the property came June 4 from
A reception for 100 persons was hard C. Cornelissen, 21, of 140 store signs and the names in the ployed at Northern Wood Pro- the mission board of the Reformlength dress and a corsage of Tal- moved to Holland.For the first
isman roses. She wore a matching year the family lived in a rent- held in the church parlors.Guests West 10th St., paid $5 on a simi- telephone directoryalmost like ducts. The groom was graduated ed church in America. The Rev.
headband of roses. Her matching ed home on West 14th St. and were served by the Misses Lucille lar charge. Saturday,Rose Weig- home in The Prague. He and his from Farmington high school in John P. Fsndt of New York City,
rhinestone bracelet and necklace in 1911 built their present resid- Bouman. Irene Bouman. Betty erink of 649 Howard, paid $5 wife were particularly fascinated Pennsylvania and served 34 months president of the New Apostolic
to hear their native tongue spoken in the service. He is now emMeyering. Marjorie Van Loo, Har- for speeding.
were a gift of the groom. Her at- ence on West 15th St.
church, had previously approved
Joseph Jirgl, 38. of route 2, in chance conversations in stores ployed in the water department of the purchase.
After 30 yean of service with riet Hulst, Muriel Huist, Sutendant wore an aqua dress with
Holland people really go heavy yellow rose corsage and match- the foreign missions board. Dr. zanne Dykstra and Barbara Spring Lake, paid $5 for impro- and bakeries, both here and in the Board of Public Parks.
The New Apostolic congregation
on rending, • survey of circulation ing headband.
per passing the William Mim- Grand Rapids.
Van Kersen retired, marking 43 Morren.
will renovate the property and
statistics for 10 leading magazines
memma
of
route
1,
Cambria,
The family’s brief stay in HolMr. and Mrs. Julius Cook preUshers were Henry Katt and years in active service in the
expects to occupy the church
revealed today.
Robert Israels. Master and mis- church. While serving as mission sided at the punch bowl and Wis., paid $5 for failingto yield land came by chance. Baron van
early in October
An official of • local concern, tress of ceremonieswere Mr. and secretary, he toured the fields Misses Alma and Betty Grotenhuis the right of way. Running a stop Schoonheten had arranged with
Purchase of the propertyend*
checking national advertising for Mrs. Egbert Israels.
were in charge of the gift room. street cost Barney A. Scheaifer.afriend. Dr. Anton Schoolwerth.
abroad in 1929-30.
plans to build, announced earlier.
his company, learned that Ottawa
assistant professor at Loyola eolA pink and white color scheme of route 4. $3.
Since his retirement, Dr. Van
Ninety-five guests attendedthe
In April the congregation had
county has a particularlyhigh sub- reception following the ceremony. Kersen has been engaged in was carried out. Bowls of pink
Parking violations of SI each lege of dental surgery at Chicago,
Before an altar with all-white completedplans for a building on
scription record, compared with Mr. and Mrs. John J. Rooks pre- such work as came to hand and and white peonies and pink and were paid by John Pelon of 71 to have the van Schoonhetenfamfloral
trim and white cathedral 14th St. An advantageous purother centers.The survey also re- sided at the punch bowl and Mr. has "tried to do a bit of good white tapers decorated the tables. East 15th St.; Boone McH argue ily to spend the summer in Evancandles,
Miss Martha Joan Mudge. chase of the Seventh Reformed
vealed that while Holland has 25 and Mrs. Gerrit Israels were in day by day.”
At the reception,solos were of 268 Maple Ave. and Carl De;ston. Since the home in Evanston
daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Edward properly caused them to change
per cent of the families in the charge of the gift room. Tables
was not available immediately, arThe Van Kerens have two sung by Mrs. Schaap and a read- Hosier of 369 Columbia Ave.
J.
Mudge,
Marquette, was mar- their plans. High building costi
county, it has 50 per cent of the were decorated with sweet peas daughters, Helene who is employ- ing was given by Miss Virginia
rangements were made to spend
ried to William H. Padgett Jr, son and scarcity of materials contribcirculation.
the interim in Holland.
and yellow and green horns. A ed as record librarianin Hol- Ver Lee Ctousins of the bride Speeder Pays Fine
uted to the decision.
Hope college Is believed respon- four- tiered wedding cake decor- land hospital, and Mrs. Ruth presented a play and the groom's1
1 Tiie van Schoonhetens and the of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Padgett, The Seventh Retormed pi-oper462
West
16th
St.,
Holland.
The
sible to a large degree for Hoi ated the bridal table.
School werths are friends of long
In Municipal Court
Hoffmyer of
Rapids. father led group singing.
double ring ceremony was per- ty will be completely renovated,
land's good reading habits. The
Readings were given by Stan- There are two grandchildren, Out-of-town guests included! Jay H. Muusse. 21. of Grand siding, having met in the Neth- formed in St. Paul's Episcopal inside and out, the Rev. Heidoma
10 magazines surveyed were of a ley Huyser and Mr. Van Wynen Mary Jean and Helen Ruth Hoff- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williams Rapids, appeared
_____ in municipal erlands East Indies where the van church Wednesday noon by the said.
high class, mostly family maga sang “As the Years Go By.” The myer.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward PrinSj court Tuesday and pleaded guilty Schoonhetensspent 12 years. Dur- Rev. John G. Carlton.
Present plans call for brick
zines with several dealing with latter also led group singing.
of Muskegon; Mrs. K. Kerrson to a speeding charge. He was as- ing war, Baron van Schoonheten The bride, given in marriage veneer lor the exterior. Tiie inhornet, housekeepingand gardens
Waitresseswere Mrs. Bob Tiekof Amsterdam,the Netherlands, sessed a $29 fine and $1 cost The spe nt four years in a prisoner-of- by her father, was gowned in a terior will be completelydecorStatisticsrevealed that Cook ema, Mrs. Jim Vande Wege and Grand Rapids Wedding
aunt of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. charge alleges Muusse was going war camp in Burma and Mrs. van white angel crepe colonial gown ated and renovated.
county in Illinoiswith 1,125,468 the Misses Cornelia Beekman,
John E. Witt and Mr. and Mrs- 6C miles per nour on 32nd St. Ar- Schoonheten and their twin sons,
families had a circulationof 743,- Bertha Beekman, Esther Van 01 Interest Locally
now 8. were in a prison camp for fashioned with a fitted bodice
S. Roosien of Grand Rapids.
rest was by city police.
836 in the 10 particular maga Huis and Beverly Vander Kolk.
women and children. The two featuringa deep neckline with
Mrs. Mary Manni. 1033 Lilac Mrs. Van Slot was graduated Thomas Haiker, 18. of 501 youngsters who speak English and net yoke, long sleeves ending in
zines. • Birmingham, Ala., with
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and St., N.E., Grand Rapids, announ- from Holland Christian High Washington Ave. paid fine and
points over the wrists,and a full
' 119,034 families had a circulation
Mrs. Peter Israels and daughter ces the marriage of her daugh- school and attended Calvin col- costs of $13.90 on a disorderly Dutch equally well, prefer to use skirt with a bouffant shirred hipof 58,560 Jackson, Miss., with Charlene and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
the
latter
tongue
in
conversation.
lege, Grand Rapids. She has count. Speeding cost Don Klaaster, Ermyl, to William C. Eby of
Baron van Schoonheten was line. Her waist-length veil fell
26,921 families had a circulation Gates and children, all of Grand
been teachingat Hanjiiton. Mr. en of 512 North Shore Dr. $10.
Grand
Rapids,
formerly
of
Holfrom a tiara of orange blossoms.
of 19,265, and Ottawa county with Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
born
in Steenwijk, Ovenjsel, later
Van Slot has lived in Holland Rodney D. Schopps. 53. of Grand
land.
She carried a white morrocco
16,075 families had a circulation Katt and children of Grand Havuist an(* educated in
All persons handlingfood or
The ceremony was performedby seven years. He was graduated Rapids, paid $3 for running a red *iv0^
prayer book, gift of the groom,
Dcvenfer
near
Gist.
Deciding
of 14,570.
from
Sanborn,
la
.
High
school
light.
en.
the Rev. Henry Bast on Saturday
with
shower
streamers
of
white washing dishes in places serving
against
attending
the
university,
Holland's leanings toward maParking fines of $1 each were
Mrs. Kunen. who was born in at 11 a.m. at the Country House, and now is attendingHope colgladiola ilowerets, fever-few and food or drink must have health
gazine reading is no secret in the Netherlands, came to Holland
lege.
paid bv Roger Heaslev of 240 he went to the NetherlandsEast sweet peas.
examinations before July 1,- acin the presence of the immediate
Indies
to
become
a
banker
in
lava
postal circles. Any postman of with her parents when very
The couple left on a wedding West 18th St.; William H. Zeerip
cording to City Inspector Ben
family. The couple was attended
Preceding
the
ceremony,
Mrs.
Re*urningto the Hague after 12
loiig standing will readily cite ex- young. She is pastry cook at the
by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. trip to Colorado Springs. Colo. of 518 Diekema; R. Bomers of 107
Gordon Mudge. aunt of the bride, Wiersema.
periences cf delivering magazines Dutch Mill restaurant. Mr. KunFor traveling the bride wore a East 18th St.; Murvel Routing oflyears'
diplomatic serBazuin, Sr.
The examinationswere ordered
played a prelude of nuptial music
vice and spent 10 months at the
through the years, particularly en has lived here for two years
Mrs. Jay Kuieck, soloist, sang silk jersey print dress with pastel Holland and John Doe.
and also the traditionalproces- to comply with a city ordinance.
Hague
before
being
sent
to
Monthe changes when paper restric- and is employed at Baker FurniWiersema said all persons have
"Because" and "The Lord's Pray- pink coat, brown accessories and
treal a year ago. He said he heard sional and recessional. Dr. William
tions were lifted after the war.
ture Co. They will live In their er.” She was accompanied by Mrs. a corsage of gardenias.
Mudge, Gordon T. Mudge, Uns- been contactedand blanks were
a
lot
about
Holland.
Mich.,
durThey will be at home, 106 West
new home at 28th St. and Pine C. J. Bylenga, Jr. Following the
issued. A few reports on the exam?
ing Centennialyear. He was in worth Jennings, cousins of the
Ave. when it is completed.
have been received at the health
ceremony a wedding breakfast 13th St., after July 1.
bride
and
Fred
Padgett,
brother
Montreal a short time when a
The occasion also marked the
Showers were given for the wag served to 25 guests.
department's office. Any additionDutch ship carrying about 20 stu- of the groom, seated the guests.
51st
wedding
anniversary
of
the
bride by Mrs. Gerrit Israels. Mrs.
al blanks can be obtainedat the
Preceding her marriage, the
Attendants
of
the
couple
were
dents lx>und for Hope college
Joe Israels and Mrs. John Israels. bride was entertainedat several bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalkman, office of the Ottawa county health
itopi»ed
there.
showers, hostesses being Mrs. Mrs. Henry G. Boeve.
brother-in-lawand sister of the Beparlment office at 297 Central
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Kiwanians Hear

Railway History

Arthur F. Bryan, coal traffic
agent of the Chesapeake A Ohio
railroad, spoke Monday night before the Kiwanis dub.
Speaking on ‘The Road That
Coal Built,” Bryan outlinedthe
history of the C & O beginning
with George Washington, one of

Dinner Dance Given lor
Bride-Elect and Fiance

Robert Bell of Byron Center and -Mrs. Edward Weemhof; Mrs. Cor- iMrS.
nelius Bylenga, Jr.;

Mrs.

Henry

J.

Mary Ann Interbitzen

De Vnei

Clyde

groom. Mrs. Kalkman wore

a

Ave., or by contacting the city in-

dress of frosty blue net over spector.
Wiersema said both employe*
shell-pink and carried a colonial
bouquet of flowers in pastel and employersmust take an exam

Wed in Ohio Ceremony
Kitzingerof Spring Lake; Mrs. Dies in Home of Daughter
Sweetheart roses and bachelor J.
and a card will be issued to be
Brook of Grandvilleand
In a simple but impressive wed- shades with matching headMrs. Henry J Dc Vries. 80.
buttons, arranged in low pink Mrs. Casper Beal, and Mrs. Leonplaced on file at the place of emdress.
ding ceremony Friday in Youngsdied Monday night at the home
containers, decorated the tables ard H. Bazuin. Sr.
ployment.
Following
the
ceremony,
a
town. O.. Muss Marianne Interbitof her daughter. Mrs. A. M. Hyin the Macatawa Bay Yacht
The permits will be good for
Mrs. Eby, a graduate of Butzen of Holland was married to T wedding dinner for 30 members
ma,
349
Pine
Ave.
Mrs.
De
Vries
club Saturday night for the dinone
year. Anyone failing to take
of
the
ifnmediate
families
was
terworth Hospital School of
Harry Daubenspeck,Jr. The Rev.
ner-dancegiven in honor of Miss Nursing and Wayne university,is. was the daughterof the late Mr.
served
after
which
the
couple
left an examinationis liable to proseE.
Tilton
performed
the
douthe original stockholders.
and Mrs. W. C. Nibbelink, early
Donna Van Tongeren and her ficution and the owner of the esble ring ceremony at 2 p.m. In the for a honeymoon trip ending in
The railroadderives 65 per cent ance, David B. Gier, by Mi. and supervising nurse of the Ottawa Holland settlers. Her late hustablishmentcan lose his license,
Bridgeport,
Conn.,
where
Ml.
County
Health
department.
Mr.
Richard
Brown
Memorial
church
of its revenue from coal traffic Mrs. P. T. Cheff. Ninety-six
band was a farm implement dealaccording to city Jaw.
Padgett
recently
accepted
a
poEby
Is
purchasing
agent
at
Butbefore an altar banked with
will. 96 million tons of coal hander in Holland for many years
young friends of the couple at- tirworth hospital.
sition as electricalengineer with
palms
and
candelabra.
led last year. With 9,000 new coal
tended the party and danced The couple left immediatelyon She was a member of Third ReThe bride is the daughter of Mr. the Dupont Co.
Ex-Newsman Resigns
cars on order it is anticipated by
to the music of Tommy Bolt's a wedding trip through northern formed church, the Ladies Aid
The bride, a graduate of a Marand
Mrs. D. J. Interbitzen, 129
the end of this year there will be
and the Woman's Literary club.
orchestra.
Michigan.They will |*> at home
East 14th St.. Holland, and the quette high school, attended the Telephone Position
approximately70,000 cars in serSurviving are the daughter. Mrs.
Out-of-townguests included Mr. at 868 Hazen St., S.E., Grand
111 h°jlth has forced the retiregroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michigan College of Mining and
vice for the benefit of the coal inHyma; a son, John W. De Vries;
Wendell A. Miles
and Mrs. James Spencer of Grand
H. Daubenspeck, Sr., of Technolog}', Houghton. The ment of Colen W. Hungerford. asdustry as well as the 330 mines Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Green Rap.ds, after Sept. 1.
three grandchildren, and a great
groom, a graduate of Holland sistant to the vice president of th<j
Youngstown.
served by the C & O.
grandson.
of Muncie, Ind., Mrs. Marian Gier
Wendell Miles In Race
The bride wore a gown of dot- high school, receivedhis degree Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
The speaker said it was expectand Miss Marilyn Gier of Lansing, Long Illness Fatal (or
ted organdy over a full s tin in electrical engineering at Michi- after- 29 years service with the
ed that 700,000 tons of coal would
For County Prosecutor
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Keyworth
Funeral Rites Held for
skirt. The square neckline and cap gan Tech this June. He served firm Holland manager Andrew
be shpiped this year by boat beMrs.
Susanna
De
Weert
land William Coieman of East
tween Benton Harbor and PetoiWendell A. Miles, local attorney, si. ves were trimmed with lace three years in World War II as Sail has learned.
Lansing. Miss Joan Gogolin and
Allendale Polio Victim
Hungerford joined Michigan
key.
announced today that he is a can- and the bodice featured lace in- a pilot.
Miss Marjorie Hughes of De- Mrs. Susanna De Weert, 76. Allendale, June 17 (Special)
Those attending the wedding Bell In 1919 after several years
Bryan predicted new streamlindidate for the Republican nomina- sertions. A tiara of white seed
died
Monday
at
9:30
p.m.
at
her
troit, Miss Sigrid Thors ten of
Funeral servicesfor Angeline Sail, tion of county prosecutor to suc- pearls held in place her finger- from Holland were Mr. and Mrs. as a newspaperman. For many
er equipment would be placed in
Pittsburgh,Pa., Irwin Larsen, home 75 West 17th St. following 23, infantileparalysis victim who
service between Holland and Chiceed Howard W. Fant who recent- tip veil of illusion trimmed with William Padgett, Fred Padgett years he was Michigan Bell's
a
lingering illness. She was the
Jr., Bill Bos, Jr., and Miss Barcago within the frist quarter of
widow of Evert Do Weert, who died Saturday at Grand Haven ly announced he would not be a chantill,lace. She wore long white and Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalkman. advertising manager.
bara Best of Muskegon, Miss BetMunicipal hospital, were to be candidate for re-election.
mitts and carried a bouquet of
When Hungerford became as1949.
died Jan. 31, 1944.
Dan Vander Werf, program ty Bezon and Compton Swan- She was born Feb. 21, 1872 in hel dat 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Wol- Miles. 32, is a graduate of Hol- white roses. Her single strand of Grand Rapids
sistant to the vice president, he
chairman, introducedthe speak- son of Chicago and Bill Carpen- the Netherlands,the daughter of brink funeral home. Allendale, land high school Hope college. pearls was a gift of the groom.
was suceeded as advertising,
ter of Ann Arbor.
Miss Naomi Daubenspeck. sis- Succumbs at Borculo
er President Tony Last presided.
manager by E. T. Burroughs. The
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Jacobus
Vande and at 2 p.m. in North Blendon University of Wyoming and the
Miss Van Tongeren and Mr.
Guests were Stanley A. Meesier
company announced no plans to
Wege. She came to Holland at the Christian Reformed church. Bur- University of Michigan school of te of the groom, as maid of honZeeland, June 17 (Special)
ial was to be in Rusk cemetery. law. While in service overseas, he or wore a gown of dotted organdy
of Grand Rapids, and the Rev. Gier will be married June 26 in age of nine.
fill the spot left vacant by his
Hope church.
John Benes and Ralph Schui terns
Miss Sail managed the Allen- married the former Marietta identicalto the bride’s. She wore Mrs. Sadie Veldheer, 64, of Grand retirement.
She was a member of Fourof Holland.
teenth Street Christian Reformed dale TelephoneCo. office. She was Bruckert of Alsace (France) in a shoulder length veil fastened to Rapids, died Monday afternoon at
Van Kersens to Mark
church and a member of the Lad- stricken with infantile paralysis June, 1946. They have one child, yellow flowers and carried a bou- the home of her son-in-law and
when she was five years old. She Lorraine Maria Miles, born in quet of bronzed orange roses. Miss daughter, Mr. and Mrs.- Gerben
ies Adult Bible class.
Saits Dismissed
Golden Anniversary
Survivors are three daughters was graduated from Mary Free Heidelberg, Germany. Miles was Linda Jane Interbitzen, niece of Terpstra of Borculo, following a
Grand Haven, June 17 (Special)
Mrs. Elizabeth Drummler of Riv- Bed Guild Convalescent school returned to inactive status in De- the bride was’ flower girl. She lingering illness. She formerly
Dr. and Mrs W. J. Van Ker— Suits in which George Ten Have
cember,' 1947, with the rank of wore a pink organdy gown with a lived at Ottawa Station and Moerside. Calif. Mrs. Edith Prince and Haney business college.
and the Fireman’s Insurance Co. sen will celebrate their • 50th and . Mrs. Susanna Fik. both of
Survivingare the father, Her- captain, after serving in prisoner (wnd of pink roses in her hair and line. She was the wife of the late
New Jersey sought $1.000. dam- wedding anniversary Wednesday Holland; one son. Henry of Hoi- man Sail of North Blendon; two processing, trial judge advocate, carried a bouquet of carnations: Johannes Veldheer.
Its from Standard Grocer Co. by holding open house in their
land; nine grandchildren and sisters, Mrs. Verna Glass of Al- liaison officer and commissioner Vern Elliot of •Traverse City •• Survivors include .two daughhave been dismissed, it was an- home at 178 West 15th St. from three great-grandchildren.
ters, Mrs Anna Terpstra of BortfOU\ ihal
She lendale and Gladys at home; four and director of U. S. claims ser- was best man.
today. The suit, involved 2:30 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9
•
Followingthe ceremony a wed- culo and Mrs. GertrudeWhitcomb
also
leaves two brothers, Dan brothers, James, Harold, Maurice vice.
teddent in which a freight car pun.
He is associated in the practice ding-supper for '30 persona was of Byron Center; four sons, AlVande Wege of Zeeland and James and Calvin st home.
Into the parked Ten Have car
They were married in Zeeland Vande Wege of Grand Rapid*.
of law with Fred T. Miles, former served at the home of the groom’s lie of Grandville, Jean of Cutlerr. 28, 194fc
June 16, 1898, by the Rev. J. P.
Rio de Janeiro
Brazil has circuit judge, under the firm name parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Inter- ville, Henry of Cannonsburg and
De Jong, pastor of First ReformChief source of hemp for the about 125.000 miles of highways, of .Miles and Miles. He also is in- bitzen of Holland presided at the John of Platte, S.D.; ,31 grandit 28 per oent of the zinc in ed church of Zeeland, and the
U. S. are Cost Rica, Panama, but only one-fifthof that distance structor in business law at Hope punch bowl.
children and one sister, Mrs. Geert
U.S. is used in brass.
Rev, B. Van Ess, pastor of First Guatemala and the Honduras.
is of all-weather construction.
college.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Daubenspeck left Smit of Grand Rapids.
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Return from Trip

Golf Pairings

Announced

to

Yellowstone

for

Pairing® for the June elimination golf tournament which begins today at the American Legion Memorial golf course were
announced by Earl Holkeboer, pro
at the local course. The tournament will be conducted on a

%

handicap-match play basis.
All first round matches must be
completed on or before Friday,
Holkeboer said. Finals are slated

Married

mi

Pint Reformed Church

in

4)

To Celebrate Golden Anniversary

1

services here
Relatives and friends attended
funeral servicesfor Mrs. R Stegenga at Borculo last week. Mrs.

Stegenga was formerly Winnie
Dys of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mulder who
were recently married are living
at Coopersville for the present.
Anne Driesinga who will be a
June bride w’as honored by her
cousins at a shower at the Grange
hall at Zeeland Friday evening.
The ChristianSchool society
met last Thursday evening with
the Rev. Droste of Allendale as

I

/

for the first week' in July.
TTie number of strokes to be
given on the handicap basis will

be determined by taking 2/3 of
the difference between the competing player’s scores, it was announced.Strokes will be allowed
only on certain handicap holes.
Pairings for the first round
matches with qualifyingscores in
parentheses include:
First flight — Howard Jalving,

my

t

the speaker.

HoeRsema (77) vs.
Paul Mulder (83); Gerald Krabye; Walt

mer (80) vs. Lee Kleis (76); Mart
Sjaarda (79) vs. A1 Timmer (81);
John Pelon (83) vs. Ray Serier
(77); George Slikkers (76) vs.
Vern TuLs (76); Bernard Arendshorst (78) bye; Henry Visser
(83) vs. Christian Den Herder
(82); Bob Houtman i83) bye;
M. Disbrow (77) vs. Henry Hietbrink (78); Clarencel^okker (81)
vs. John Caldwell (81).
Second flight
U. van der

I

*v;

—

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd De Boer

Velde (82) vs. Louis Jalving (91);
(de Vries photo*
Tom Vander Kuy (92) vs. Clar- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd De Boer, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De
ence Jalving (87); Ed Brondyke
.
...
Boer of Holland. Attending the
.85) vs. Don Lubbers (88); Les , recently returned from a wedding
couple were Mrs. Alfred Eding and
De Ridder (88) bye; Bud Rob- ; ^ip to Yellowstone National park, Raymond De Boer. Mrs. De Boer
erts (88) vs. Ted Sasamoto <91); jare now living at 79 East 14th St. is the former Lois Ruth Lubbers.
Pete Yonker (91) vs. Dean Mill- jy,,, COuple were married Mav 14 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
er (91); Ken Piers (90) vs. Er- in the home of the groom's par-'G. Lubbers of Overisel.
me Brooks (91); Jay Peters (85)
vs. Bob Gordon (91); Leo Vander Kuy (84) vs. Julius Lubbers
(89); Karl Klomparens,bye; Arin
nold Overway (85) vs. Bill Kra-

, .

,

....

_

..

'

Married

V

North Blendon

JWNI TT,

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Miss Joyce Driesenga of Holland was a recent visitor at the
home of relatives here.
The double male quartet from
the Grandville Reformed church
sang at the evening services at
the Reformed church on Sunday.
Next Sunday evening the Rev. H.
Zylstra of Third Reformed church
Grand Rapids, will conduct the

June Tournament

mer

HOLUMi cmr HIWI THUMOAY,

Hamilton Church

(89).

Third flight— G. Van Zyl (92)
vs. John Vrieling (100); Frank
Lievense (93) vs. Frank Van Ry
(94); George Pelgrim (96) vs.
Jim Hallan (94); Charles Knooihuizen (99) vs. Paul Cook (99);
Sam Bosch (99) vs. Chet Steketee (97); Don Lievense (97) vs.
Clarence Wood (101); Chink
Roberts (99) vs. A! Ottamen
(96); John Forsten (97) vs. Rich
Roberts (95).
Holkeboer also stated that women can receive instruction on
Tuesday mornings at the course.

The Rev H. Sonnema was the
speaker at the Memorial day services at the Blendon cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen returned home Thursday
from a ten day trip through the
midwest.They visited the Rezelman’s at Adams, Neb., and the
I* Moor family at Hastings. Neb
Mrs D Vander Meer of Holland was the guest speaker at a
meeting for young woman and
girls at the Reformed church Tuesday evening. A short program included devotions by Mrs Jansen,
solos by Miss Wilma Papp and a
short playlet. “Her Sisters Across
the Sea'' given by Betty and
Marjorie Zylstra. Marilyn Martianie. Gladys Klynstraand Wilma Papp A social hour followed.
On Wednesday members and
friends of the Women's Missionary society were entertainedat
the Reformed church parsonage.
Miss Mar> Huizinga was in charge
of the devotions.The speaker for
this occasion was Mrs. H. Van’t
Kerkhof of Hudsonville who was
a teacher at Dulee, N. M., some
years ago. Hostesseswere Mary
Huizinga and Mrs Vander Molen
Mrs. M. Martinie is staying
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Cook
(Bulford photo)

Open house, to which

and relativesare invited,will be
held on Tuesday, June 15. from 2
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m., by Mr. and

and Mra. Howard Kammeraad
Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Kammer-

aad are shown leaving the auditorium of First Reformed church
following their marriage Thursday night. The bride is the former

(Penna-Ras photo)
Shirley Lemmen. daughter of Mrs.
Ray Lemmen, 270 East 19th St.
Tlie groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad. 232
West 20th St. The couple left on
a southern wedding trip.

Couple Will Live

in

Couple Wed in Simple Service

California

R

Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelinkare
home in the N. Elzinga apart-

ment.

'

Clarence Huizinga is ill.
Mrs. C. Zylstra is convalescing
at her home following a short
stay at Holland hospital as a result of a fracturedknee which
she sustained in a fall about two

weeks

m

ago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called at the H. Poskey
home at Jenison, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs E. Grant and

Personals

versary Mr. Cook was born in
Holland on OcL 2, 1876. Mra.
Cook, the former Nettie Sandy,
was born in Muskegon Park and
Earl of Kalamazoo; two daughters, Viola at home and Mrs. Bert
Brink of East Saugatuck, and 10

Mrs. Herman H. Cook, in their
home, 121 West 17th St. The occasion is their 50th wedding anni- grandchildren.

B. Martinie.
at

friends

daughters of Grandville were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dalman.

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mis. Minnie Humphrie, Mrs.
Bessie Weersing and Mrs. Henrietta Kraker attended the funeral service for their cousin,Claude

Laketown

Tripp, 74, at Allegan this afternoon. He died Thursday night

t

.A

mi

m

$ H U

From

Friday's Sentinel)
daily vacation Bible school
is to be held in Gibson church
for five days beginningJune 14,
under the leadership of Roelof

A

followinga heart attack. He
had been employed by the Standard Oil, Co. as an engineer and
traveled extensively.

Van

Births 41 Holland hospital
Saturday included a daughter,
Sandra Lou, to Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jong, 95 East 15th St.;
a son, James Allen, to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Beelen, 17 East
30th St., and a daughter, Sue Ann
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gamby,
338 East Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mortensen,

Rcenen. Misses Ormah

Den

Bleyker, Murlyn Smith and
Patty Ann Boyce will assist. Mrs.
ip;
James Boyce. Sr., has been preparing the handwork.
An evening service at 7:30 is
being held each Sunday this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. de Wit
A. Bauhahn and daughter.
(Bulford photo)
Irene, spent the week visitinghis
Miss Dorothy Jean Lievense and J. M. Lievense. 4 West 16th St,
son. Elmer, and daughter Bernice
route 4, will celebrate their 25th
Louis C. de Wit were married and the groom is the son of Mr.
Corp. and Mrs. Joseph P. Mitchell, Jr.
wedding anniversaryTuesday
in Lansing and his daughter, MarMay 8 at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. N. de Wit of the Neth(I’hoto by Du Saar) Seth Vander Werf. The bride is erlands. The couple is living »t
ion Belden in Rochester.
with open house from 2 to 5 and
*1
The marriage of Miss lids D
7 to 9 p.m.
The announcements of the Gibthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 4 West 16th St.
Mr. and Mra. Melvin Lubben
A son, Lloyd Williams, was bom
son school reunion are being re- Eastman, daughter of Mr. and
Drunk Charges Result
(Penna Sas photo) ceived. The reunion is held the
Sunday in Douglas hospital to
Mrs. Budd Eastman, River Hills
non. John Olert, third member
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Lubbers First Reformed church there The last Saturday in June. This year
Masselink Ii Candidate
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Engle of
whose term expires,is undecided
Dr., and Corp. Joseph P. Mit- In Fines for Two Men
bride is the former June Elaine it is June 26.
Douglas. Mrs. Engle is the formbasket picnic
whether he will seek re-election.
are living in Hamilton following
For
Board
of
Education
chell.
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Vos. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. supper with free coffee, iced
er Marian Austin, daughter of
Two
local mm were assessed
June 22 at 6 p.m. is the final
drinks and ice cream is to be P. Mitchell of Eugene, Ore., was fines after pleading guilty to
Roy Austin of Allegan and grand- their marriage Ma\ 20 in the Bert Vos of Hamilton.
Petitions were being circulated deadline for filing petitions with
served on banquet tables.
daughter of William Batema of
solemnizedWednesday at 8 p.m. drunk charges when they wore ar- today for Dr. H. J Masselink, of Olert. clerk of the board. Fifty
Holland.
A chicken dinner will be held Mrs. Irwin Hajicek and Mrs. jin Miller'shall, south of (he city. raigned Thursday before Municipal 621 Lawndale court, as a can- signatures are necessary for nomMr. and Mrs. Louis Michmerson Sunday, June 20. at St. Mary's Jay Nyhoff were to enter, tlie
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen.
*
didate for the Board ol Education
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hof (master
huizen, route 3, accompanied by
Catholic church in New Salem hospital for surgery on Friday.
Henry Terpstra. 37 route 1. was which holds its annual election
From
Friday's
Sentinel)
Many
people
have
had
their
;
performed
the
double
ring
ceretheir children,Connie, Phil. JimThe dinner will be served in the
placed on probation for one year Monday, July 12
Mrs. Norah Leow was honored school basement.
mie and Joyce, have left on a vapets vaccinated against rabies re- j mony in the presence of 50 guests, and was assessed fine of $30 and
Dr Masselink. who has prac- Dr. Hager to Address
cently. Considerablefear of an
cation trip through northern Mich- with a Get well card shower
costs
ol
$3.90.
Louis
Tubergan,
51,
ticed
dentustry here for 18 years,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
Vows were spoken before the
Meetings in Mission
igan.
recently. She received 77 cards. sons entertained guests at their epidemic has been expressedbut . fire place which was decorated of 267 East 11th St. was assessed is a native of Holland. He is a
Holland Copper, who has been a
if enough pets are vaccinated , Wlth pa],^ and ferns, white peo- fine and costs of $18 90. The two graduate of Hope college and (he
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
Dr. Clarence Leslie I^eow visited home last Tuesday evening.
there can be no epidemic.
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. over the weekend at his home
nies and lighted candelabra. Muss were arrested late Wednesday af- University of Michigan dental Bethany church, Chicago, will be
The
Deters family reunion was
Harold Kraai, 349 West 21st St., here with his sister Miss Flossie
school. He is married and has at the City Mission Thursday and
Gur?,n ML;si0" Circ.lc mcli Virginia Montrose played the U- ternoon by city police.
held on ia.st Monday in the comat Mrs. William
Wil iam Ten Haves
___________
left Friday for his home in Man- I>K)W.
Have's with
with ,
hengrin march and accompanied Olliers paying fines were John a daughter. 9. and a son, 7. He Friday nights Meetings are schedmunity hall in Fennvilie.
18 present. Reports were given o;
istee. He attended high school
The Harmsen family reunion
Miss Marian Eastman, sister °f Prins fit route 6 right of way. is a charter mcmbei of the Ki- uled for 7:30 p.m. The theme of
T he Rev. and Mrs. John H Kat- , assurance to many missionary
commencement exercisesThurs- was held last Monday at ComPhine $5. and Carl H. Honing, 17 West wanis club and its first president. his messages will be 'The Holy
the bride, who sang
esky and son John and daughter | projects.A letter from Miss Jra’i,
day evening in which *Miss Bev- munity Hall in Fennvilie.
! 10th St., parking. $1.
Alone," and “Because.
So far. Dr. Masselink is the first Spirit in the Believer.’’
erly Kraai participated.
Mrs. Grace Fleser attended left Friday for Milwaukee where Nienhuis, missionary in China,
The bride wore while satin.
candidate lor the election in which
Mrs. Edith Moomey is visit- commencementexercises at Tay- they were visitorsat the home was read. The next meeting is fashioned with sweetheartneck- j New- York — First life insurance | three board members will be,
be.
Richmond, Va.
First known
of
the
Rev.
Holman.
The
Rev.
with
Mrs.
William
Gotham.
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. lor university in Upton, Ind.,
line with
set-in
yoke
of
net. long , I*
policy
is believed
to
have
A.
E.
Van
Len- 1 exporting
of L-VllV/II
cotton iiwill
from
the U.S.
r/VjH
th
1 IIIITT
VY11I1
l
I. it \
I>
IFIltVtTI
IldVt been
1* t II i' named.
ICIII K. u. Trustees
i
3
ll.
k-*
» Ull WV
IJIlg
Charles Renolds of Fremont.
June 8. Her son Calvin Fleser and Mrs. Kotesky were guest D'str ei \ S<>
^kclown sleeves,full gathered skirt and written in England in 1583. Life I te and Clarence Klaasen,whose , occured in 1784 when 1,200 pounds
speakers
at
the
church
meeting
Miss Ruby Calvert, Holland received a bachelor of science de~ SCM>OJ iS OPlUf, j |onj, tr<iin
Vi
a II »«(•(••»
swA L\1
in i lA****-***AV
o n n ai
.
f
fat
terms expire, have announced
i were shipped from Virginia
white
insurance !««*««
has been established
in
high school speech teacher, has gree. Mrs. Fleser also was a guest held in the Rev Holman's home. graded in preparation for gravel Bible with roses and streamers. *'he U.S. since about 1840.
the) do not plan to seek re-elec- 1 factories in England.
left for Manly, la., where she will at the home of her daughter and He is organizing a congregation Right now it is in bad condition.
visit her sister. Later she plans son-in-law and granddaughter, the for a new church in Milwaukee.
Cetele Van Hou,e„ appear.,to
rr-rto take graduate work at the Rev. and Mrs. Sandi J. Kleis, Rev. Holman has already organSl0.vvly ^Ul there ,s ) aqua gown of corded taffeta and
ized a church at Munsie. The
summer session at Northwestern teacher at Taylor university.
Mice * P
carried a colonial bouquet of red
university.
,
Mrs. Norah Leow is spending a Kotesky family returned to BurUr ’'n Smi|,h an(^ f.31' and white roses with matching
nips
on
Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss Gladys Kiskamp, teacher few months at the home of her
e
a duet at Mls* I headband.
A children'sday program was
of modem languagesat Holland daughter and son-in-law and
Mr
a ii-ii
Arthur Northover was best
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilkinson man
high school,will study at the Uni- grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. Wil- given on Sunday morning, June 6
i
versity of Illinois this summer. liam Miller and family.
by the Sunday school of the Maraboard fho
8fd A- uBarhahn ! Mr. and Mrs. Bernard LaarMiss Thelma Colton, reception- Alvin Brower is spendingthree ket St. Methodist church.
I*
Boyce home* 8U€StS D
^ames I man were master and mistress
i
ist for a life insurance company weeks at the home of his parErnie Klein conducted the
of ceremonies at the reception
Mrs. James Boyce, Sr., A. Bauin San Antonio, Tex., arrived in ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower morning service of the Pilgrim
which followed.Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Sunday night to spend and family.
Holiness church on Sunday June hahn, Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce Stanley Steketee were in charge
and Mrs. F. A. Wilkinsonattend- of the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
about a week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. U. Nelson 6.
ed
baccalaureate services Sunday
Hospital Director and Mrs. W. W. entertained guests at their home
Harvey Lugten presided at the
An educational film “ProcessMILLION DOLLAR
Colton, South Shore Dr.
on Saturday afternoon.
ing of Frozen Foods’’ and two for James Boyce 111, who is grad- punch bowl. Miss Donna EastThe Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth comedies were shown at the Sa- uating from Holland High school. man, the bride's sister, cut the
LUXURY LINSR
will attend the Michigan Metho- lem Township Community hall His sister, Marjory, is graduating wedding cake. Serving th« guests
Local
Traioinf
A Clipper cruise means a
dist convention in Muskegon June
were the Misses Marlyn Ming,
thrillingvarietyof attractions
13 to 17 at which Bishop Ray- made the pictures which were
At Naval Air Station
Doris Harringsma and Virginia
you'd never expect outside a
Lx>cal Board of Review is workfl
mond Wade, of Detroit will speak. used in the demonstration.The
Montrose, with Mrs. Margaret
deluxe ocean voyage: Free
ing
over
the
township
assessment
Lt. G. R. Bosworth,son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoekzema Farm Bureau and the Salem coGordon in charge
dancing, entertainment,movies!
and Mrs. R. M. Bosworth of 7 have returned from their trip to operatives sponsored the program. roll and meets again next week.
The couple left for their wedFine food, refreshment
West 15th St., is at Groase He California.
The Ensing Family Reunion
ding trip, the bride wearing a
facilities,cocktaillounge!
Naval air station for two weeks
Mrs. Clare Sebrightcalled at will be held on Saturday June 12 Detroit Couple Wed by
dress of pink corded taffeta, a
Broad, sunny decks — plenty
active training,' according lo an the homo of, Mr end Mrs. Nor- at 1 o’clock with a potluck din• corsage of white rose* and white
, nr scats! Games, carefree
announcement by Capf. . C. S. man. Sebright
Wednesday ner in Johnson Park. Richard Hy- Local Municipal Judge
&cee.s.->om‘s»Thev
will li * a' San-!
• companions!
Supervised
Cooper, commandingofficej
mormn^.
ser of Hudsonville is the orcsi-HMiss Sally C Hiatf, 4146 Third la Ana, Calif.
children'splayroom!
Bosworth,a wartime naval avMr. arid Mrs. Fred Van Jongli
_ IMioit, and Paul R. Katzw,
.
The bride was graduated uom
Comfortable accommodations!
iator, will undergo Intensive re- and sons hud, as their guests ou
Miss June Brenner of Monterey E2;) Calumet St., Detroit, were Holland High school in 1944 and
Hin Tan And (on weekday cruises)
fresher courses . and fly Navy last Sunday Mrs. De Jongh’s sis- has been added to the staff of the married Saturdayafternoon at the was employed at Homer HayCONTINUOUS you get two hours ashore
planes on tactical training mis- ter and family of Muskegon.
Burnips public school to succeed home of MunicipalJudge Cornel- den’s. The groom was graduated
itOUND TUP for sightseeing!
sions.
Patricia Ann Dillman of Wheel- Mrs. Clare Sebright of Monterey ius vander Meulen. Witnesses were from the Eugene, Oregon, High
He is a mechanicalengineering ing W. Va. is spending her sum- who retired in May, according to Gordon A. Atkins and Mrs. Dol- school and attended business colstudent at the University of Mich- mer vacation at the home of her Kenneth Moored a member of the ores Atkins, both of Detroit
lege at the University of Oregon.
For tkkots, taformotion, coM or writo yoor trtvol
igan.
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Ray school board. Miss Brenner will
He is stationed at El Toro, Calif.,
Barnes of Burnips.teach the primary’ grades of the
Paris
French scientisLshave with the U. ‘S. Marines.
First American organ using elsiren was Installed on the beginnersfirst, second, third and won the Nobel prize 16 times durDock: Muskegon'The Mart" Tel M-flW
ectric power was exhibited at the Salem Township fire truck re- fourth grade pupils when school ing the 45 years since the scientiThe U.S.- Republicanparty was
Grand Raplda: 107 Lyon Str, J|. W. Tai. 0-3430
Centennial exposition in 1876.
cently.
opens in September.
fic award was established.
formed in 1854.
[
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NEWS

Sunday School

Wed

in Local

_

In the Good

Church Parsonage

> Lesson

show of the
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock

Ezekiel 34:23-28; Daniel 7:13, 14;
Zechariah 9:9, 10
By Henry Geerlinga

association which is to be held on
Dec. 16, 17, 18 and 19, at the opera house, promises to be one ef
the best poultry shows in the
state. Secretary L. S. Sprietsma
has been busy corresponding with
many outside fanciers.This news
story appeared in the November
28 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published in 1902 by M. G.
Manting.
Du Mez Bros., the dry goods

The

Long before the apostle Paul
said that whatsoever we sow we
reap, the same truth was told- by
the prophets of old There is no
difficultyseeing this truth when
it is exhibited in the life of an entire nation. And precisely that

was true of the nation God had

The

to be His people.
distinction

in St. Francis

Church

Scouts Newest
Adventure:

June 20, 1948
The Hope for the MeuUh

ntlnir Co Office 54-56 called
Wert Eighth Street Holland. Michigan

Married

Old Days

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

New Home of the
Holland City New*
Publlahed Every Thur*by the Sentinel

IT, 1941

between indi-

merchants,have bought 224

viduals was not so clear back
Entered aa aeoond class matter at there as since the days of our
the poat office at Holland, Mich, Lord. He individualizedhuman
under the Act of Congress March 3.
beings. Each one was taught his
1879.
responsibility.
He must stand on
W. A. BUTLER Business Manager his own feet. He must answer to
his God for what he has done.
Telephone— Newa Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions,3191 There is no possibility of his beThe publisher shall not be liable coming lost in the national, or
for an? error or errors In printing even the family group. Each one
and advertising unless a proof of must give an account of his own
such advertisementshall have been life. Of course even with us there
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionwith is such a thing as national iniqsuch errors or corrections noted uity and moral bankruptcy.But
plainly thereon: and in such case if at least we are able to get the
any error so noted Is not corrected

Fog

third annual

Although Holland Sea Scouts
experienced all sorts of adventures on their trip to Spring Lake
Friday afternoon, they had one
brand new experience on the return trip Sunday ... fog!
There was no rough weather,
no senaickness, no engine trouble
. . . and no scenery.
To guard against mishaps, Skipper Fred Bocks took the Bon
Hommo Richard five miles out
into Lake Michigan and sailed according to t|je compass. At intervalx, engines would be stilledto
get bearings irom foghorns.
When the ship turned toward
Holland harbor, Scouts found
themselves only about 50 feet off
course. Only objects sighted during the three-nourtrip between
Holland and Grand Haven were
the two piers.

feet

of ground from A. Steketee west
of the store occupied by Paul A.
Steketeeand 224 feet of ground
from H. Walsh adjoining that of
Mr. Steketee and will erect a
three story brick block. 110 feet
long and 45 feet wide. Work will
be commenced in the spring. H.
Walsh, who owns more vacant
property there, will also build a
block adjoining the Du Mez block,
of the same size The store now
occupied by Du ??Iez Bros, has
been bought by the Lokker and

Once on Lake Macatawa, the
fog

lifted.

Ship, 17 of Holland and three
other Ottawa- Allegan outfits w’on

top or outstanding ratings at
competitiveevents at the West
Michigan Senior Scout rendezvous
at Spring Lake yacht club. They
(were ship 28, Saugatuck,Ship 72,
Grand Haven, and Outfit 10, Hol-

Rutgers company.
Mrs. F. D. Haddock entertain-

publishersliabilityshall not exceed two pictures, the one personal
such a proportionof th- entire space and the other national. In both
ed the lady teachers of the public
occupied by the error bears to the cases pu ishment is in sun purschools on Saturday afternoon.
Thole space occupied by such adversuit of ‘bt transgressor.
Alderman Van Put ten, Geertisement.
If wo were to take the Bible
lings and Kramer and City Clerk
land
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
and read ail the books of t.ie proW. O. Van Eyck were in Muske• A four-hour rain Saturday failOne year HOO. Six months 1125: phetical section, extending from
gon Friday to inspect pavements.
three months 75c; Single copv 5c.
ed to dampen the enthusiasm, and
Subscriptionspayable In advance and Isaiah to Malachi, seventeen in
E. C. Davidson and wife of
swimming and other water events
will be promptly discontinuedif not all, we might be surprised to find
Rudyard visitedfriendshere Tues.were carried out on schedule.
renewed.
that
while
some
of
them
carry
day and Wednesday and spent
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
[About 235 Senior Scouts from
Thanksgivingday with their son
reporting promptly any Irregularity about an equal amount of matwmk
seven councils in Western MichHi
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191
erial on judgement and mercy,
at St. Joseph.
Mr. and Mr«. Robert G. Zwler*
igan attended the event climaxed
there are others In which the one
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Kersen
tfiulford photo)
by a banquet and ball Saturor
the
other
would
probably
preFAIR, IF NOT EXPEDIENT
Mr, and Mrs. Robert G. Zwiers white roses and pink rosebuds. and family, Miss Maud Carscaden
day night. Sunday'sprogram closdominate. The same thing will be are now at home. 794 East 17th
and Mrs. G.
It may not be expedient to outMiss Zoerhof wore a blue suit of Muskegon,
ed with church services in charge
true of our ministers at the pre- St., following their marriage with a corsage of yellow and Van Zanten and family and mothof the Rev. Grand Mason of First
law the Communist party. That is
sent time.
er, Mrs. Gerrit Borgman. of Hol! May 27 in the parsonage of Sixwhite roses.
Mr. and Mn Gary Bolte, Jr.
Presbyterian church.
n opei. question on which sincere It has been said that there
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
street ChristianReformA reception for 75 guests was
tPenna-Ras photo)
High in his oraise of the event
opinion is divided. But it is hard ministers who preach little else ed church. The Rev. A. Dasseljee
held at the Marquee. Miss Donna Kersen of Graafschap. spent
Miss Estelle Wlodarszykand aqua, green and orchid, respec- was Ebert May of Chicago, deputy
than
the
love
and
the
mercy
of
Thanksgiving
day
with
Mr.
and
to see how anybody can after this
performed the double ring cere- Speet presented vocal solas and
(Gary Bolte. Jr. e.xchang«xlmar- tively, fashioned identicallyto regional scout executive, who said
the Lord. That can be easily un- mony.
Jerry Van Put ten gave a reading. Mrs. Lucas Knol of Laketown.
call it unfair The testimonythat
Miss Ryzanca's. Miss Marlene the event was outstandingin the
derstood. If two tourists were to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Hol- riage vows at a nuptial high mass Markosky, junior bridesmaid,
The bride is the former Arlyne A budget also was presented.
region
hat been given by the top leaders
travel extensively through the Joyce Zoerhof, daughter of Mr.
Bouquets of roses and tapers keboer, East 14th St. on Tuesday Saturday at 9 a.m. in St. Francis wore a similar dress of blue. Each
About 40 Horizon girls of Holof the party makes it clear that
a son.
Holy Und and return home and and Mrs Gerald Zoerhof. 79 East decorated the tables.
de Sales church. The Rev. J. M. carried a Colonial nosegay. The land attended the banquet and
the party has no rights that Amlecture on what they had seen, 17th St., and the groom is the
The bride was graduated from John De Kruif of Zeeland was West dorp performed the double bride'sniece, Annette Soltysiak of ball Saturday night.
ericana need to respect When the
it is probable that they would son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwiers, Holland High school and is em- here Wednesday assisting Henry ring ceremony at an aitar decoraGrand Rapids, as flower girl, wore
leaders of any party put the detouch of very few of the same 569 Grove Ave.
ployed at Holland Motor Express. Groenewoud in settihg up the new ted with white lilies,white snap- a similar gown of yellow, caught
mands and interestsof any for- things.
Bridal attendants were Miss Inc. Tlie groom .was in service wagons purchasedfrom Henry De dragons, palms and ferns.
up at each side to revonl a rufeign government ahead of those
However, we would be more Phyllis Zoerhof and Jack Zwiers, two years and is an employe of Kruif by the rural route carriers The bride'sparents are Mr. and fled petticoat She carried a white
of America, those leaders obviousBen Lefting of Chicago visited Mrs. Michael Wlodarszyk of 20
ready to excuse them than we Jr.
Chambers Bros.
basket of rose petals.
ly have no rights, politicalor
his sister, Mrs.
Meengs, East North River Ave. and the groom’s
would ministers who give most
The
bride
wore
a
white
suit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zwiers
went
on
a
Attending the groom as best
otherwise, that real Americans
15th street, Friday. He is civil parents are Mr. and Mrs. B.
of their time emphasizing only with gold trim and a corsage of wedding trip to Chicago.
man was Stanley Wlodarsz>4c.
are required to respect. And the
engineer
for
S.
Rasseter
of
Chione aspect of the nature and the
in
Bolte, Sr., of River Hills, route 2. Groomsmen were Frank Wlodarparty that tolerates them has no
, ,
,
cago and has been in charge of
will of God. It can be said of the
Sister Hary Vernard played the czyk, Gene Amborski of Grand
right to exist
spent the week-end in Ann Arbor laying out th<? p]ant for thp {or.
apostle Paul that while he could
organ and the children's choir Rapids. Gary Damveld and Larry • Grand Haven, June 17 (Special)
This is true not only of the
with Mr. ad Mrs. Norman Carl- ward movement at Saugatuck.
thoroughlydenounce sin and desang.
Babinski, junior usher. Seating the - Gerrit Dykema, 26, 660 Douglas
Communist party but of any party
ton and children and Mr. and Mrs.
party of friends surprised The bride, given in marriage by
clare the judgement of God on it,
(From Tuesday'! Sentinel)
whatever its name may be. There
guests were Walter Wlodarszyk Ave, Holland, charged by State
Lee
Smith
and
family.
Miss Rena Reynolds. East Sevhe could also proclaim the mercy
Police with throwing beer bottles
her father, wore a white satin and Joe Bolte
Miss Shirley Be re as of HudsonIs an ugly name for that attitude
A special meeting will be held enth street. Monday evening.
of God and the reward that folgown With full skirt ending in a
ville who will become the bride of on Thursday evening at the chapei
on the part of any individual or
Breakfast was served imme- on the highway in Port Sheldon
Superintendentand Mrs. F. D.
lows obedience to His will.
party oi group. That name is
Eugene ;»ieinema on June 18, was sponsored by the Missionary so- Haddock enMrtalned members of tram with chantiliy lact inserts. diately after the ceremony at the township Sunday, paid $10 fine
Those were dark days for the
The fitted bodice featured a round VFW club house for 250 guests. and $.150 costs.
officers
" treason, ’’ and any country that
guest of honor
kitchen ciety, Mils Margaret Wolffensperthe board of education and teachmost part when the prophets beneckline and long, lace-inserted Dinner was served in the evening allege Dykema threw the bottles
tolerates treason thereby itself
shower at the home of Mrs. Her- ger, whose home is in Zwolle,
ers in the high senool Monday
gan to tell of brighter days man Berens recently. Attending
sleeves pointed at the wrists. Her followed by a dance. Guests came out ot his ear directly in front
forfeits its own right to exist
Netherlands, will be guest speak- evening.
ahead.
The
close of Uzziah’s
long veil edged with chantiliy from Grand Rapids. Chicago. of another car, while driving on
Some of the top Communist Amthe affair were Mr. and Mrs. Art er. Miss Wolffensperger was a
The young people of First Repearl Dorr. Wisconsin, Williow Run. the Lake Shore Rd.
erican citizens have openly and reign, much of Jotham's and all Berens, Yvoonne, Bernice,Joan student at Hope college and ex- 1 formed church have organized a iace was caught into
of the reign of Ahaz were markRichard Zurawski, 20. and
even boastfully asserted that they
beaded crown. Appliquesof lace Spring Lake. Fleetwood. Pa., Lanand Shirley and Eugene Meinema pects to leave for the Netherlands
mission study class. John B. Steked by the neglect and the prowill not obey American laws that
trimmed the scalloped edge of the 'sing, FennviUe, Belmont, Pontiac Richard Sordyka, 20. both of
of Hudsonville;Mr. and Mrs. this fall.
etee is president and Miss Minnie
fanation of pure religion.It was
Grand Rapids, charged with postrain. She earned a white prayer ami Detroit.
conflict with their party interests.
George Riemersma of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink. Vander Ploeg secretary.
a time to make the hearts of men
book with a white orchid.
There is only one thing to do with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Mr. Gloria and Bob of Holland.Mrs.
Both bride and groom were sessing and shooting firecrackers,
The Woman's Missionary so- The maid of honor, Miss Paulsuch people— place them behind sick. None seemed to seek after and Mrs. James Berens, Gary and Gertrude Hungerink and Mr. and
graduated from Holland high each paid $25 fine and $3.50
ciety of the Third Reformed
God.
It was a period when pagan
the ban where they will autoline Rybanca. wore a yellow gown school. The bride is employed at casts. Sordyka.also charged with
Gayle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palm- Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink. Karen
church gave a pleasant social at
maticallybecome subject to Am- worship flourished. The trend was bos, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brower and Craig, spent Thursday evenchurch Friday afternoon. Mrs. with hoop skirt, a largo tulle pic- Spring Air Corp., and the groom, excessive speed, paid another $25
away
from
God
and
not
toward
fine and $3 50 costs. Both were arerican laws.
ture hat and mitts tc match the a* Chris Craft Corp.
and Marg and Mr. and Mrs. Her- ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Him.
A. Oilmans who returned with her
gown. The bridesmaids,Misses
Communists and fellow travelman Berens of Beaverdam.
For
their northern wedding trip rested by State Police at 9:30
Art
Bauder.
husband from the Japan mission
But there is a saying like this
ers cry out whenever any restricBetty Nelis, cousin of the groom the bride wore a white eyelet two- pm. Saturday on US-16 in CrockGerald Huyser submitted to a
field, spoke on educational work
—“the darker the night the
tions are put upon them. They
Mary Studley, cousin of the bride, piece dress with white accessor- ery township, who allege they
tonsilectomy
at
Zeeland
hospital
in Japan and Mrs. C. V. R. Gilabout that it is un-American to brighterthe stars." When reli- Monday morning.
Couple Is Honored on
and Gertrude Damveld, also con- lies. After June 21 they will live in jVVtr<‘driving alwout 75 or 80
more spoke on domesticmissions.
restrict the right of free speech, gion has been at low ebb, there
miles an hour and throwing lightsin of the groom, wore gowns of | River Hilla district.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Pel, Robert Wedding Anniversary
At South Olive a trio has been
began to appear definite signs of
free everything else. That assertion
ed firecrackersunder cars as they
and
Donald,
and’
Herman
Vliem.
nominated by the ChristianReits revival. One can understand
is true for all who are truly
were passing. The officers conHenry
and
Ruth
of
Fremont
spent
Overlsel,
June
14
(Special)
formed church consisting of the
ericans.They don’t have to agree how in the paganism of the days
fiscated a quantity of firecrackMarriage
Licenses
Tuesday
with
the
H.
Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis of Revs. M. J. Bosnian of Grand
with the government in power; of the prophets there would be family.
ers which remained in their posMarvin
J.
Bottema*
22,
and
Rapids.
M.
J.
Marcusse
of
Patthey may hold any opinion they those who yearned for the reOverisel, who observed their 4 1st
From Friday’! Sentinel)
Thelma G. Van Leeuwen, 21, session.
.and Mrs, James Berens
erson, N. J., and L. Veltkamp of
please; they may advance their turn for the worship of Jehovah.
A
son.
Charles
J.,
was
born
Arthur Yaeger, 37, Grand Haw
edding
anniversary
Sunday,
June
LanKuU
both of Spring Lake; Frank S.
The summons for a man like spent Thursday evening at the
views in any way they see fit;
Thursday
in
Holland
hospital to Smith. 51, and Jessie K. Slack. ven, charged by conservation ofhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
6, were honored at a party Friday | The Western Social conference
they may form any party or or- Isaiah could be heard here and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van He in- •18, both of Grand Haven; William ficer Harold Bowditch with using
Schreur.
night at the home of Mr. and will meet Tuesday in the Second
ganizationthey desire. No one there. In response he came forth
ert, 15 West 17th St. This morn- Palmquist, 29, Grand Haven, and undersized nets for taking chubs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Brower
Mrs. Earl Nienhuisof Holland.
Reformed church at Grand Rapwith a message that had at its
has a right to restrict them.
ing a son. Lawrence Michael, was Ruth Czuhal, 28, Grand Rapids. and perch out of Lake Michigan
are being congratulatedon the two-courselunch was served. I ids. The Revs.
Boor, H. VrieBut the moment anyone who is heart a hope bigger than any
Donald Gordon, 20, Nunica, and June 11, paid $25 fine and $7.00
birth
of
a
son
born
in
Zeeland
Attending were Mrs. Marinus link, J. T. Bergen. H. E. Dosker, p” n .
- aiK* ^rs'
^
technically an American citizen, they had dreamed of. It had
I-ois
I^aug. 18, Coopersville; How- costs.
hospital June 11.
Dalman, Mrs. Sadie Dalman, Mr. i A. Vanden Berg and T. W. Muilen 1
by birth or naturalization,puts enough in it to cheer them and
ard
O.
Workman, 25. Spring All the above arraignments
Registration
for
the
Daily
VaMrs.
Coba
Groenewoud
of
Zeeand Mrs. Lew Altena, Mr. and berg will take part in the prothe interestsof any other govern- bid them be of good courage, but
Lake,
and
Pauline Johnson. 22, were before Justice George V.
cation
Bible
school
at
Trinity
land spent a few days with Mr. Mrs. James Scheele, Mr. and Mrs. gram.
ment ahead of his own, he morally it went deeper and was far more
Reformed
church
will
be
held Whitehall.Leslie O. Van Hek- Hoffer Monday afternoon.
and
Mrs.
I.
Jelsma.
Tlie
Rev.
S.
Vander
VVerf
will
Melvin Dalman, Mr. and Mrs.
forfeits all the rights conferred on reachingthan the best they had
Mrs. Thys De Jonge spent a Gene Dalman and daughter.Mr. go to Wichert,HI., today to visit from 2 to 3 p.m. Saturday at the ken. 20, Holland, and Helene
him as an American citizen. For hoped.
They asked for better times. few- days with her children. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, his mother and brother. Later he church. Classes will begin Monday Gruy /en. 18. Zeeland: Elmer Poh- ‘Heart Attack Fatal
•uch a person or his defenders to
morning
ler, 23, and Katherine Kraker,
He
promised them better men. and Mrs. Minard De Jonge in Wayne, Judy and Kenneth Nien- will visit Gibbsville,Wis., to take
talk about rights and freedom is
Mrs.
Olive
Reese
of
Hartford, 25: both of Route 3, Hudsonville; To Grand Haven
Grandville,
returning
to
her
home
part
in
the
installation
of
a
new
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nienhuis,
idiscy; they don't exist. But not They asked for worthier kings.
Wis., the former Ethelyn Vaupell, Edward F Srhuitema, 29, Route
Sunday
Terry, Paul and Sharon Nienhuis, organ in his former church.
through the compulsionof others He promised them a king whose
Grand Haven. June 17 (Special)
is a guest of her brother. Del- 5. Holland, and Dorothy Mae
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hall
of
The
lifesaving
crew
of
South
the honored guests and the host
but through his own acts and at- rule would never end. They ask— LeRoy Spears, 61, died .unexbert
Vaupell.
She
came
to
attend
Naber,
23.
Route
3,
Holland;
Grand Rapids spent the week-end and hostess.
Haven had occasion last weex Frititudes. Citizenshipinvolvesre- ed that the temple be opened
at 9:30 a m. Monday in
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes.
day afternoon to lend assistance her Hope college class reunion. John Delene, 34. Mt.
sponsibilitiesas much as rights. again and the people urged return
There
will
tie
no
baby
clinic
and
Mary
Jane
Raffenaud,
2?!
|MuniciPal
hospital of a heart atto
"Indian
Bill,"
master
of
the
H.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet were
When responsibilitiesare cancel- to it with offerings and sacrifices
Soap Box Derby
Monday
because ol tlie rabies vac- Holland. Donald R. Miller. 29, an(i|,ark' Hp lived al rou,e 3- Spring
M.
Avery.
The
Avery
was
bound
supper
guests
Sunday
with
their
led by s citizen, his rights are can- worthy of their God. He promisto that port from the north with cination for dogs, it was an- Bertha Delleer, 27, both of Grand Lak<‘ed them that One wa* coming .Parents’ Mr and
Zof’?- Rules Prepared
celled at the same time.
He had been ill for the last
a
load of wood and when about nounced today The next cl. me
So even though it may not be who would become the sacrifice They a!so visite<1Mr- and Mrswill he June 21 at the Health The following marriage lie- )'Par- He was torced to retire, havthree
miles
off
the
piers
the
fierce
Grand Haven, June 14 'Special)
expedient to outlaw the Commun- for all mankind. They asked that Alfrpd Bov'man on Sunday afterclinic on Central Ave.
enses were issued Friday: .inR bppn employed at the Camnoon.
— Rules have been set up for the wind blew her sails to pieces. She
ist party, the moral right is clear. God might manifest Himself to
Mrs. William Arendshorst. Mrs.
William J. Lundie, 22, and
Co.
was
brought
into
port
by
the
Mrs.
Reuben
Boh!
and
Mrs
G.
third annual Soap Box derby
them. He promised the coming
He wac born in Rome, Mich.
boys from the station -Allegan
Klaas-n and Mr and Mrs. j Arlene 'Joyce Cook, L’O; John
of One whose name would he Em- Berens v.vce iios leases at the which will be he'd Aug. 2 in :hr>
Bernard Arendshorstare plr./min'; William Koppcnaal,26. and Mary Maic'n 6, 1«87 ana hud lived in
~ Progr
Is Announced
manuel, whicn means God with Ladies A.d meeting Thuisa.n evening on Third and La. a, cite Gazelle
lo at lend commencement exer- Ann Bekker, 20; Kenneth 0 Kam- Spring Lake township six yeai.-,,
altemoon. Tim meetings will be St. hill, according to Chairman
us.
For Weekly Youth Rally
cises in Ann Arbor Saturday when meraad, 22, and Carolyn R. Schol- coming from Flint.
discontinued
until
September.
Walter Martyniek.
The prophetswere able to see
He was married to the former
their son and * brother, William ton, 20, all of Holland; Robert
The Girls League met Thursday
First four winners will compete
Leonard Lovdahl of Milwaukee. that the age In which they lived
Arendshorst,receives his M. D. Harper, 1, Saugatuck. and Gert- Bessie Packard, In Norville,Mich.,
evening
at
the
chapel
in
the
form
with four firsts from Holland
21-year-old first prizewinnerin was a dark one. The periods in
degree from the University of rude Wagner, 19, Holland; Wood- who survives him as do a daugha recent "Distinguished Christian which men like Mases and Sam- of a P°tluck dinner. Each member Aug. 18 for the Ottawa county
Michigan.He will intern at Uni- row Wilson McCaleb, 26, Grand ter, Mrs. Roy Stuck of Big Rapids,
championship.Finals will be in
Fiction” contest in Chicago,will uel and David lived were very br?uKht th°ir mother as guest.
versity hospital, Ann Arbor, be- Haven, and Lois M. Gill, 24, Mus- a son, Harland, at home, three
The-Schut sisters from Hudson- Holland.
ipeak briefly at the Youth for bright in comparison. Would
ginning July 1.
kegon Heights;Walter Malinsky, brothers; Bliss, Eugene and Laville
sang
two
numbers
at
the
Aug. 2 is the opening day of
[*• Christ rally Saturday at 7:30 p.m. they ever return? Ezekiel said
Mrs.
Clyde
Fenton
of
Temple,
23,
Elmira, Ontario, and Leone
al1 of Bat,le Creek, one
in Holland High school auditor- there was hope. Other kings Sunday evening services of the the Coast Guard festival being
Zeeland.
June
17
Coach
A1 Texas, is visiting her father, Reister,3, Route 1. Conklin; John sister, Mrs. John Kimmel of Marlocal
Reformed
church.
would come to the throne who
held in observance of the 158th
ium.
Mr. and Mrs. James Klynstra anniversaryof founding to the Jones of Zeeland High, who Mon- William Brusse, in Holland. She B. Angel!, 18. Route 2, Spring shall, Mich., and eight grandLovdahl, confined to a wheel would know God and would give
day announced that he had accept- came to attend her class reunion Lake, and Helen Seabcrg, 19, children.
chair because of a spine Injury Him a place in their counsels. But and sons and Peter Klynstra Coast Guard service
ed
a similar post at Northville at Hope college. Her daughter, Grand Haven.
sustained while he was in high best of all, was that the time
High school, had completed three Marjorie Is with her.
John J. Sehripsema. 27, and
achool, wrote a novel, "Sun in the would come when He who is the
years of coaching and teaching in
Mrs. Chris De Young of Normal, Janet Sneller.2., both of Zeeland;
Street,”a story of an exciting Light of the world would come
ITS FATHER
111., Is visiting her sister, Miss Everett G. Van Veldhulzen, 23,
the Zeeland school.
and in whose presencedarkness
period In French history.
During his stay here. Jones has Maude Van Drezer, East 10th St. Grand Rapids, and Shirley Jean
.... Five-year-old Sherril Lyn Ar- would flee
* *\
coached football and bascbal1 for She attended her class reunion Kolean, 18, Holland.
The universal need for the
noldink will sing at the rally and
DADDY
three years, and basketballfo*- at Hope college Tuesday.
BEEN EVTIA
an accordion quartet, composed Messiah was unknown by man,
one year. In all sports he has camThe- Past Matrons club of Star
of Vivian Sterenberg, Mary Sue but it was too real for God to (SV 6000 All WEEKBottle Breaking Rampage
piled a winning average. In foot- of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
ANO I HELPED Atom
Smith, Marcia and Joan Kraal let it pass unprovided for. Even
ball, his teams won 12, lost 10 and OES, met Thursday afternoon at
It Expensive
also will play. Norma Kalawart the declarationof the promise
tied two, while his baseball squads the home of Mrs. Jacob Hoffman
of Grand Rapids, will present vo- compelledthose who heard it
established an enviable, 36-'7 e- for dessert luncheon.
Grand Haven, June 14 (Special)
cal solos.
to consider Him This was the
cord. In his only year of basketMrs. John J. Hopkins is visiting —Breakingbeer bottles on the
The Rev. William A. Swets, pas- privilege of the Jews, for prophball, the squad won 12 and lost at the home of her son, Clifford sidewalk and around the state
tor of Fourth Reformed church, ecy was directed to them. Thus
seven tilts
B. Hopkins. 17 West Ninth St.
park Is an expensive pasttime,
they
were
distinguished
by
God.
Grand Rapids, will speak on the
Jones is a graduate of M:-higan
Mrs. John Gillesse has been three 18-year-old Grand Rapids
subject, "Life Is Like a River.” Through them the Messiah was
State college, and came to Zeel- visitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs. youths learned when they apRev. Swets served as a Navy to come for the saving of manand immediately after his dis- E. D- Wallace,. 6^ East 22nd St. peared before Justice Peter Ver. ,
chaplain during World War II
charge from the Army In 1945. He She left' by plane Thursday for duin Friday. A fourth 18-yearWhen
Ezekiel
prohesled,
the
and .is a graduate of Calvin colwas a varsity pitcher on the Spar- Milwaukee where she met' her old learned that it can be expenIt-WaroMIUbtotat
lege and Westminster Theological times were crucial. He keenly saw
tan baseball club, during his col- husband, the Rev. John Gillesse. sive to furnish beer to minors.
the future and describedit as
seminary.
0
lege days.
He has been attending a meeting Arraigned on bottle breaking
already past. He used past tense
He said he plans to leave Zeel- of the Wisconsin Synod of the charges, Donald Schmidt paid' $30
verbs in writing of the future, so
and, later this summer
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., at fine and $5.15 costs and John
Haven Infant Dies vividly real to him was the fact:
Supt.
M.
B.
Lubbers
had
an- Carroll college in Waukesha, Wis. Stora and James Rapp paid $20
^-Fathm Day.
Grand Haven, June 17 (Special) of the Messiah. To him there
nounced earlier that Howard eiz, They left for theit home in Lake fine and $5,15 costs. They were
—Graveside services were to be seemed to be a great darkness disInga of Grant would assume the Nebagamon,WLs.
arrested by city police «»arly Frl- .
held Monday at Lake Forest ceme- pelled by a great light. That was
Sl-FM Day ot bumnsr.
coachingpoat at Zeeland.
Mrs. Margaret Heidema. 188 day morning.
for the day-old-son of Mr. a striking figure for him to use.
East 27th St., left Wednesday
John Jendrasiak, 18, who was
Mrs. Johr Wetterman. Mrs. He foresaw an all around enfct-Gt EMI oi Righto in •Htci
Average brain of an adult man night for Shepherd, Mont., where arrestedby Grand Rapids officwar formerly employ- largement," both in size and in
weighs about three pounds.
she will visit for about six weeks ers on request of local offieeri*
in the office of the probate joy. The days of depression were
with her brother-in-lcw, L. J
$30 fine and $14 75 costs
A brother and the grand- to end with the reign of the MesThere are about 250 wild game Heidema and family, and other J on a' charge of furnishihg beer to
survive.
sianic kin^
lefuges in the U.S.
relatives,
|
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Van Raalte Opens

1MI
Robert Mulder, Jerry Luurtaema, Wolf, rout* 2, boy, Edward Call
Ronald Mulder, Robert WUsink and girl Edna Louise.
and Larry Naber. An exercise was
April 3— Mr. and Mrs. Norma* 1
given by Undt De Witt, Sally Prim, 409 Columbia Ava., girls,
Scheele, Beverly Post and Sharon Kathy ind Karon.
Van Null. Max De Jonge, Keith
May 6 - Mr. and Mrs. Albart
Post, Norma Wiggers and Karl Tymes, route 6, boy, Larry,
Van Asselt told about "Bible girl
?r
Men."
May 19— Mr. and Mia. Conwllo#
A pantominewas given by Nor- Rozema, route ?, boy, Gene Philipp
Knoll, Rosella Hoffman, and girl Judith Lynn.
Brenda Lokers, Arlene Crammer,
Twins occur once in every 81
Mary Bloemsma, Norma Van- births, according to national staden Bosch, Sheila Tencklnck, tistics, but eight sets of twins la
Mary Schipper,Arlene Wolters, less than six months In a hospital I
Nella Pyle and CatherineSchro- the size of Holland is far abovtf'1
tenboer. The benediction was average.
given by the Rev. A. Rynbrandt.

Aid Greek Farmers

Ideas which developedthe program of agriculturalextension in
the United States over the past
third of a century are being used
Iri order to handle the increasto reorganize and develop Greek
ing demand for private parties and agriculture.
M. L. Wilson, director of extenmuch needed space for the public,
sion
work for the U. S. DepartPaul A. Van Raalte, manager of
ment of Agriculture, is now in
the Dutch Mill restaurant,has
Greece as technicalconsultant and
taken over The House By the Side adviser to the American Mission
of the Road at Saugatuek.
for aid to Greece and the Greek
Dinners are served family style, government
The extension sendee program
which are populat in tin* private
is a cooperative service in which
dining room at the Dutch Mill counties, states and the federal
here, regardless of the number of government pool resources and
guests. This service has proved to technical manpower. In Michigan,
county agricultural agents, home
be a favorite with customers.
The atmosphere is true “Down demonstration agents and 4-H
Mexico Way,” with large cactus Club agents operate at the counplants and an old fashioned fire- ty level through coordination with
place lending proper atmosphere. Michigan State college and the
The varied menus include the fin- U. S. Department of Agriculture.
est in selected and graded meats
with vegetables shipped direct
from the produce market.
The * baked goods, including
homemade pie;, cakes and rolls,
(From Tuesday'*Seatlael)
are prepared in the Dutch Mill
The Junior choir furnished spepastry kitchen for The House Bj cial music at the morning service
the Side of the Road. These also of Second Reformed church Sun-

New Restaurant

cat

Rapids.

The board officially set the annual school election Monday, July
12. from 2 to 8 p.m. in City Hall,
Leviei Additional 1.84
with Trustee A. E. Van Lentf as
chairman of the election board.
Mills for Debt Service
Supt. C. C. Crawford announced
The Board of Education at its that after a careful study of inregular monthly meeting Monday surance policiescovering the two
school buses, he believes that any
assessed valuation of $17,290,000
The Ottawa county tax alloca- studentsriding in the buses are
protected at all times He recomnight authorized the city assessor
to levy a tax of 9.6 mills for mended ,that earlier
...suggestions
school operating taxes thix year.
I1;3.'!"'”
The levy w-ill bring $194,401.44 mission for riding on the buses be
on the city’s assessed valuation of tabled for future consideration.
Crawford also announced that
$20,250,000.The new rate is 1.15
Gerrit Wiegerink, co-ordinatdr for
mills under last year's tax rate of
Co-operative Training, is making
10.7T mills levied against the 1947
a survey of Holland high graduates
tion board has allocated the Holof 1941 and 1945 to help determine
land public schools 7 mills on the
county’s equalized valuation of curriculumchanges. Copies of
some $28,000,000at the final hear- questionnaires were distributed to
ing June 10. making it poaaiWe all board members along with reports of such a study made in the
for the schools to levy $199,349.52.
An additional 1.84 mills will be 1948 senior class.
President C. J. De Koster read
levied for debt service,making a
a warm letter of appreciationwrittotal of 11 44 mills for the 1948
school tax rate. Last year the tax ten by Gerrard W. Haw-orth who
is leaving the school system after
rate listed 10.75 mills for operating and 2.3 mills for debt service, 11 years of teachingto enter a
or a total of 13.05 mills. Therefore private venture. Clerk John Olert
the new tax rate for schools is was instructed to answer the let-

Board of Education

.
I,

ter thanking him for the sentil/'t mills under last year.
Action on the tax rate was tak- ments and wishing him success in
er on recommendationof the private business.
On suggestion of Trustee MarWays and Means committee
ing of Trustees E. V. Hartman, garet De Free, the clerk was inA. E. Van Lente and Clarence structed to send letters of appreciation to J. A. Bennett and PrinKlaasen.
The board also approved a re- cipal Bernice Bishop for their aid
in directing the Junior council and
other students in planting shrubber' a* the school, also to commend teachersfor taking extra
studies and courses on outside
.subject,which included remedial
reading courses

s

Zeeland

are sold to customers on orders to
day. The choir is made up of
take out.
about 35 boys and girls wearing
The guests are greeted by train- white robes with black trim. They
ed personnel who help to make the
e directed by Mrs. Stanley

dinners more enjoyable.Fresh De Free who also is accompanist.
flowers, fiesta linen and dishes They sang "Praise Be Thine’

make

this a ga'a eating place with
Mendelssohn, "Children's Jubiplenty of seating place in the large
lee." Lorenz, and also 'The Lord's
dining rooms.
Prayer." The flowers on the pulpit were the gift of the junior department.

The

Man

Fatal (or

Undt.

,
'

ma

orchestra. The first part of the
Grand Haven. June 17 (Special) program was by the beginners'de—Myron Edward Vandefifer. 38- partment children who sang
year-old construction worker at "Jesus is the Children's Friend."
the Grand Haven municipallight "He love Me Too" and "In the

TOWt

Two

bringingto eight the number of
sets born in the local Institution
since the beginning of the year.
The youngest newcomers are a
,boy and a girl, Stephen n and
Stephanie, born June 11 to Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Karsten of 574
Here It Is, the 1949 Ford, broad- fresh air for ventilationsystem, M Lakewood Blvd. The other two
side and front view* of the con- says Henry II. John A. Vrlcllng Is lodgers also are a boy and girl
vertible. "Distinctivestyling, flow- the loeal Ford dealer. In addition Gene Philip and Gail Helen, born
ing contours, full fender-width to selling Ford ears and trucks, June 7 to Mr. and Mrs. John
body, grille clutsicHl In line and he maintainsan excellent service Koopman, of 37 East 17th St.
designed to permit entrance of garage at 159 River Ave.
Other sets of twins bom since
the first of the year follow.
Jan. 7 — Mr. and Mrs. Henry
mendaal and Bobby Hendricks.
Introduction" was preThe third year primary pro- sented by Loren Meengs, Robert Van Norden, Jr„ route 2, girls,
gram was in charge of Mrs. A. (\ De Fcyter, Robert Schroten- Sheryll Mae and Sharon Faye.
Jan. 28 — Mr. and Mrs. John
Vanden Bosch
the theme, boer and Dale Schuitema.Gary
"Jesus’ Bible .Searchers." 'The Hieftje recited "A Bright Idea." Den Bleyker, route 6. boy, John
Bible" was presented by Shir- Robert Elenbaas, Jerome Wiggcrs Ray, and girl. Donna Mae.
Feb. 6 — Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
ley Ver Book. Carol Christian- Charles Zuverink and Shorwin
Keppel, Fred Veld- Meyaard gave an exercise.Mary
huis, Wendell Kemme, I,ee Schuit- Elzinga recited "Do You Love the
ema, Daryl Volkers, Ronald Kome- Bible?" Judith Schout and Sanjan, Hubbell Vando Velde and dra Wiersma gave an exercise.
Steve Kline. Prayer wa.s given by Sheila Tenchinck and Alice TenFreddy Veldhuis.
ckinck sang. "Our Aim" was an
The presentation of awards was exercise by Robert Rigterink.Dick
given by Supt. G. N. Meengs and
Zwyghuizen,John De Jonge,
announcement's by his assistant,
D. Vereeke. The pastor, the Rev.
W. J. Hilmert,gave the closing
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GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS

I

WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
NEW CAR DELIVERY

Sold With

"Jesus Needs Helpers" was giv
en by Bruce Hardenburg, Bar
bara Visch, Katharine Kole, Pi
vid Baron, Franz Winterhalter

RATE

(DilScuVl

Norma

your

Ava.

ENLARGEMENT

on

Add

PREVAILS

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

An

Jerry

Decker

ERLARGIHG

sets of twins are currently

in the nursery at Holland hospital,

MlLt?

GOOD FOOD

a

girls.

taking the spotlight of attention

REPAIR NOW!
sure

I

New Twin Record

D0W"

LAST

rather unusual that six of 4 thi
eight sets should be mixed comblnatidns. The other two sets wtra

Running

Hospital

plant, died shortly after 7 p.m. Temple." The welcome was givMonday of self-inflictedgunshot en by Jane Kay Van Dyke. Rewounds :n his home on route 1, citations on "Children's Service"
were given by Johnny Roe, BonSpring Lake.
Vandefifer. who suffered severe nie Hall, Richard Miyamoto.
benediction.
headaches after receiving a head Mary Baron, Philip Miller and
The Children’s Day program at
injury at the plant last March, Leslie Jane Lampen. "A Chilthe First Reformed church Sundren's
Day
of
Prayer”
was
pre.shot himseif through the mouth
day school opened with a song,
Tickets Available
with a 410 gauge shotgun. His sented by Dick De Groot, Carol "God Sees." Willard Carlyle
De
Jonge.
Charles . Hollenmn,
wile
and
a
15-year-old
stepson,
Tickets for the cruise aboard
Hansen gave the prayer and the
Tommy Meyer, Sandra Komejan
the S S North American Friday Jack Gardnei, tan for aid. An
welcome was given by Joyce Elambulancewas called, but the and Ronnie Hartgerink. "Good- len Borr. An exercise was given
night are still available at Chambye" was a recitation by Bobbie
man was dead on its arrival.
by Merle Boersrpa.Robert Dale
ber of Commerce headquarters.
He was born in Flint, Dec. 25, Kasten.
Hie first year primary pro- Komejan, Kourtney Nieboer, Don
The cruise will start at 6 p.m. 1909, and had lived in this vicinity
Wiersma,
Berkompus,
and end at 11 p.m. Dinners will for five years, coming from Flush- gram wa.s in charge of Mrs. Ja- Floyd De Boer, David Elenbaas,
son
Duer
on
the
theme
"Jesus’
ing. On July 17, 1936, he married
be available aboard ship.
Richard Rigterink and Gary HieftMrs. Ethel Gardner in Saginaw, Little Lambs." A song. "Jesus je. "As Boys See it" was presentmiles of pleaLike
a
Shepherd
Lead
Us"
was
Melbourne — Australia harvest who survives along with a son.
ed by George Buttles, Roger Ynabout 13,000,000 acres of wheat- Francis, 4; two daughters, Carrie given by Mary Keppcl, Judith tema, Calvin Rigterink, Kenneth
to
(or.
Van
Zoeren
with
the
Junior
deland each year for an average Jo, 11, Sally, 10; two stepsons.
Pikaart and Gladwin Kloosteryield of some 150,000,000 bushels. Jack Gardner,15, and Gerald, 13; partment.Judith Van Zoeren re- man. "He Gave Us Children's
cited
"The
Shepherd's
Psalm."
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Day" was given by Jane Bouma,
Vandefifer of Flushing;two bro- "Jesus’ Little Lambs" was a recand Kathleen Winstrom sang
itation
given
by
the
following:
thers, John of Montrose and Abe,
"IH Be a Sunbeam for Jesus."
Jr., of Flint; two sisters, Mrs Judith Van Zoeren, Mario Jean
Barbara Kooiman. Marlee Van
John Rehak and Mrs. James Le- Bos. Howard Ossevvaarde,Mary Kley and Linda Walters presentKeppel, Lynn Van Eden, Lyle Ohlit Nm »ty la
Blanc, both of Flint.
ed an exercise Nelva Helder and
buy repairs
The body was taken to the Van man, Beverly De Jonge, David Hope De Jonge gave "For Chilond
Zantwick funeial home where Allen, Barbara Kemme and Mi- dren's Day." "A Secret" was reeccatieriei
services will bo held Wednesday chael Rybarczyk. The song. 'Jesus'
cited by Wayne De Vries.
at 1:30 p.m. after w-hich the body Little Flock Are We" was sung
jwill be taken to the Wheeler by the Junior department.
Tlie second year primary pro; Funeral
home
Flushing for
Chevrolet, Inc.
[serviceson Thursday with burial gram was in charge of Mrs. Ward
Keppel on the theme, "Jesus'
in Flushing
Service Department2386
Helpers." The scripture was given
• West *th Street
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
221 River
Holland, Mich.
by Junior Hall Recitation on

ywfc <%£

K waR

Hospital authoritiessaid

Children's Day program
presented at the Second Reformed church Sunday school was
opened with music by the reson,
cently organized Sunday school

Gunshot Wounds

Claims and accounts for May
totaled $47.49528 of which $26.936.85 went for teachers'salaries
Trustees A. E. Dampen and Jay
De Koning were absent President
De Koster gave the invocation.

is

17,

Af Extemion Ideas

of Longfellow playgrounds at a
cost of 1260, the work to be done
by Michigan Fence Co. of Grand

Year

For Coining
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PHONE 3B26
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America* tradition of
•

Local Sea Scouts

civil Uber-

tie§."

Vows Exchanged

Local Church

in
"The American public is being
educated in bigotry and intolerance,” he said. "Russian hostilis
ity, atomic warfare and the disclosure of espionage in Canada
k
has created a form of hysteria
Vi
which is seriously undermining
First
civil
liberties.
We
are
actively
Last
engaging in loyalty tests, invesHolland Sea Scouts had their tigations of ‘subversive’and unTwo Hoates Included
first taste of real adventure in a American activities which in some
41-hour shakedown cruise Friday cases tend to deteriorateinto
In 23 Permits
afternoon when the S. S. S Bon witch hunts.”
Homme
Richard, 38-foot former
Filed in City Hill
Coast Guard life boat, sailed from
Consider the embarrassment of
Kollen park to Spring Lake Yacht the local gal who had her chest
Twenty-threeapplications for
club for the annual West Michi- x-rayed during the recent clime
building permits totaling $18,965
gan Senior Scout rendezvous.
and then remembered she had
were filed last week with BuildLake Macatawa was choppy and thi*e safety pins in strategic but
big Inspector George Zuverink
Lake Michigan gave with some unobservedplaces.
and City Clerk Clarence Grevoibounding rolls,but only one of the
16 Sea Scouts on deck admitted
|oed in aty Hall
The Ambusher acknowledges
being ill, although several looked
The applications follow:
with pleasurea letter from the
Western Theological seminary,
unhappy.
pupils of the South Blendon school
86 East 12th St, repair chimney,
Real adventure developednear
No. 2 and their teacher, Mrs. Wa$125; Bradford, contractor.
Port Sheldon where the engine
beke. The pupils paid a visit to
a P. Zwemer. 281 East Eighth
conked out and anchor was dropThe Sentinel. Glad to have had
It, erect elevator,4 by 8 feet,
ped 50 feet. Lloyd Van Raalte,
you and gladder still for the nice
ft eel construction,$400; self, conchief mechanic, quickly located a
thank you note.
tractor.
mechanical defect in the "stuffAlvin l Cook. 187 East 35th
ing box" and after 20 minutes of
The city hall crowd chuckled
St, one-story house, 26 by 30
pitching and rolling, the cruise
the other day over a classic refeet frame construction with ascontinued at reduced speed, Scouts
mlealon station at Kuwait Arabia. In November,
Dr. and Mrs. Garald H. Nykerlt and thsir children,
mark made by Municipal Judge
phalt roof, $6,000;self, contractor.
doing heroic duty in relays in the
the family will move to Bahrain where Dr. Nykork
David James, 6, Nancy Lou, 4, and Laila Sue, 2,
Cornelius vander Meulen who
Gerrit Kruithof, 368 West 18th
hot engine room putting cold
will succeed Dr. Paul W. Harrison who is retiring
have left for Now York on tho firet leg of a long
said, "She's a widow, both grass
St., remodel front porch, $75;
packs
on
a
protesting
part
of
the
after nearly 40 years of serviceIn tho mission field.
trip to tho orient where Dr. Nykerk will reeume
and sod." in referring to a diWillis Lampen, contractor.
engine. Two more- five-minute
hie duties as medical miealonary at the Reformed
vorcee who had married again
Albert Vender Kolk, 375 Maple
stops added to the adventurebut
and whose second husband died.
Ave., cupboards and new porch,
of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Brower, not to the complete happiness of
$800; John Martinie, contractor.
and Arend Raak. in the parson- some digestive systems.
Five-year-oldJanet Wichers’
E. Van Lente 101 East 25th
Crew memliers held their breath
age of Oakland Christian Reformlatest
escapade also brought a
St., re-roof, $275; Mooi Roofing
ed church on May 28. The Rev. [k Skipper Fred Bocks inched to- laugh. She had passed her preCo., contractor.
«*•
George Yff performed the cere- ward the Grand Haven swing school health examinations bePeter Notier, 76 West 16th St.,
bridge
where
the
mast
came
withmony.,
fore entering kindergarten next
re-roof, $100; Mooi, contractor.
Mr. and Mra. Howard Print
The
couple was attended by Mr in inches from the girders, Spring fall, and in a variation of playing
Dick Vander Meer, 140 West
(Penna-Saa photo)
Lake
was
smooth
as
glass.
and Mrs. Raymond Raak The
school decided the top was good
10th St, re-roof, $190; Mooi, conMiss Betty Grace Dykstra and Dykstra. 495 Harrison Ave., and
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald H. NyScouts
pitched
camp
at
the
bride and her attendant wore
enough for her. So she packed
tractor.
kerk and children, David, Nahcy mitted to an appendectomy Thurs- identicalsuits for the double ring yacht club and prepared for de- some papers and a magazine in Howard Prins were married Mav the groom is the son of Mr. and
Thomas Smith, 362 West 24th
Mrs. John H. Prins. East Saugamonstrations and competitive
day afternoon.
ceremony.
an old briefcase and sauntered a 21 in Montello Park Christian Re- tuck. The couple is living in East
St, re-roof,$250; Mooi, contrac- and Laila, who arrived in Holland
events
for
200
Senior
Scouts
from
A reception for the immediate
block from home to the spoon- formed church. The bride is tho Saugatuck following an eastern
just a year ago for a furlough, Mrs. Henry Hospers, .East lilth
tor.
St., will leave Monday by plane relativesand friends was held at six councils in Western Michigan holder (circular cement seat on
R. French, 66 West 11th St, re- left Friday to return to their Redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William wedding trip.
Hope campus) and studied the
formed mission station at Ku- for the East where she will visit the home of the brides parents today.
roof, $350; Mooi contractor.
her son and daughter in Harris- A program was presented with
documents in deep earnestness.
Henry Dannenberg,19 East wait, Arabia.
burg, Pa., and Utica, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower actShe was right in the spirit of Brink, Bernard Smit, Albert the Mesdames Henry Wolters,
In
close
contact
with
others
on
18th St, re-roof, $170; Mooi,
Overbeek. Richard N y 1 a n d, Merton Lankhee;, Henry Timmer,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
G
Kools
and
ing
as
master
and
mistress
of
the times since several Hope stuthe Arabia field since returning
contractor.
Myron
J o n g h.
Harry Joe Boere, Albert Sneller, Alvin
son, John, and Mr and Mrs. Wal- ceremonies. Those participating
dents
also
used
the
bench
for
lasthome,
the
Nykerks
learned
that
Mrs. L McIntyre, 139 East
Zoerman. Arthur Zoerman, Ar- Sneller, Henry Michmerhuizen,
ter
Parker
of
Ann
Arbor,
are were Anita and Thurman Rynminute cramming for exams.
18th St, re-roof, $200; Mooi the general feeling of the Arabs
thur Zoerman, Arthur Quist, Ar- Derk Wolters. Harry Peters. Sanleaving this week-end for a trip brandt, the Rev. A. Rynbrandt
has changed considerably because
contractor.
to
Yellowstone
and
Glacier
NaJanice
Brower
and
Dr.
Henry
Van
PRESIDENT Truman says the The new red paint job <Jt\ Fire thur Hoffman. John Kempker, der Wolters. John Poppei\ and
Jacob Vande Wege, 291 West of this country’s attitude on PalRussell Kempker, Gerald Kemp- Vaughn Wesley; also the Miaseto
tional parks. They will be away Duine. The latter showed movies.
80th Congress is the worst in the Engine station No 2 is attracting
21st St, enlarge living room, estinian affairs, but this attitude
ker. Julius Kempker. Nelson Plag- Ruth Ann Popoen. Angeline Imuntil July L Mrs. Kools, chairA
two-course
lunch
was
served
nation'shistory and some con- considerableattention. Its not
$300; Van Tubbergan, contrac- is directed not toward individuals
man of the Red Cross cancer by Mrs. Clarence Moll, Mrs. El- gressmen fired right back that bright enough for a flashy “fire enhoef, Chris De Vries and the mink and the guest of ‘-onor.
there but toward America as a
tor.
dressings supply, stated that dur- mer Pyle and Miss Giletta Vander
Truman was the nation's worst engine" red. Firemen say the pro- Misses Phyllis Bax. Ginger WagH. F. Boc, 406 West 16th St, whole. The Kuwait mission staing her absence cancer patients Kolk.
anaar and Delores De Vries.
President. The office cynic ob- per term is "brick red." Anyway,
re-roof mill and lumber shed, tion on the persion gulf is sepAnnual Picnic
may secure dressings from Mrs. The bride is employed at Cramp- serves that probably both are it covers a scarred yellow paint
arated from the war area by a
$325; self, contractor.
R. L Schlecht, 714 Columbia ton Manufacturing Co. and the right.
At Vander Schel Home
Helena Pelgrim, 197 Weft 12th large desert.
groom is employed as a carpenter.
retouching. With the
Lta*ae
St, repair porches, $150; D.
What happens in the United Ave.
Miss Emily Shoup, Holland The couple left on a wedding trip
Members of the Woman's ChrisThe affectionof a Holland cou- of new fire doors, it's a right Has Closing Meeting
Ruch, contractor.
States seems to be of greater conJunior High school teacher, has to Kentucky and will make their
ple got a real test. An anniver- classy joint now.
Leon Nykamp, 269 East 16th sequenceto the rest of the world
tian Temperance union held their
left for Coloma where she will
Gosilng meeting of the season
home on route 3.
sary was coming up and the male
St, new cupboards, $100; self, than to the Americans themselves,
annual picnic Friday afternoon at
spend the summer months.
was
held Monday night by the
The
day
was
too
hot
to
have
member
of
the
family
was
hard
contractor.
the Nykerks said. Busy with misBarbara and Laura De Feyter,
the home of Mrs, Wiliam Vander
put to find a suitablepresent.The your car stall at the principal in- Girls League for Service of BeechHarry Cook, 217 West 14th St, sion tasks, the Nykerks oft-times
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Clay- Van Tubbergen-Nyland
only hint he'd had was some- tersection,but that’s what hap- wood Reformed church. Devotions Schel. A luncheon, in charge of
re-roof part of house, $85; Ben fail to keep up with minute deton De Feyter, ibute 2, are conthing not available in Holland, so pened to an unidentifieddriver were led by Miss Jean Wiersema. Mrs Vander Schel assisted by
Dtrkse, contractor.
velopments in world politicsand
Vows Are Exchanged
valescing at their home following
he wrote to a department store recently. He. ground the starter Mrs Peter Meurer. who was in Mrs. D. Vander Meer, was served
Peter Van Ess, 333 West 17th sometimes find themselves in odd
tonsillectomiesWednesday mornThe home of Mr. and Mrs and asked the personal shopper and grew more and more fluster- charge of the program, gave a by lasers of the attendanceeonSt, re-roof, $210; Dirkse, contrac- situations.
ing at Holland hospital.
comparison of the Old Testament
Richard Nyland, route 1, was the to get his item, please and send it ed.
tor.
When President Roosevelt died,
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,president
scene of a wedding Tuesday night along. At the same time, since he
Behind him. an impatient driver characters. Orpha and Ruth
Ray Beekman, 230 West 19th Mrs. Nykerk received Arabs with
The program included the readof Hope college, delivered the
Plans were made for a neach
when their daughfer, Doris Jean, was writing anyhow, he asked the honked and honked and honked.
St, re-roof, $175; Les Riemersma, messages of condolence all day
ing of a group of poems and a
high school commencement adbecame the bride of Gerald .Van shopper to look up an unusual
contractor.
Along the sidewalk came a ped- party to be held in July. Several small book. 'The Little Mixer," by
long in her home. Another time
dress at South Haven Thursday
Tubbergen, son of Mr. and Mr*. gadget for his workshop.
Adrian G. Buis, 14 East 15th she found herself and her counestrian— a man who looked as members read thank-you notes Lillian Shearon, and a le*»on tn
night.
George Van Tubbergen of HolSomething went wrong, because though he was an ex-serviceman sent by mission stations to whom tolerance by Mrs. Nina Daugherty
St, re-roof, $185; Dirkse, con- try assailed by an Englishman
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
tractor.
when it was hinted the U. S. was and three sons, Randy, Teddy and land. The Rev. Theodore ver Hulit the anniversary came and went —and without breaking his pace project gifts had been sent. Of- who also conducted a queationficers .were elected as follow*:
read the double ring ceremony at without news from the shopper. said,
Nefl Vander Bie, 77 East 16th cancelinglend-lease aid to Enganswei game. Mrs. J. Boshka told
David, left Friday for a trip to
6:30 p.m. in a room decorated with So the man took his wife to dinSt, re-roof, $200; Dirkse, con- land. These things usually
"If you are in that big a hurry President. Miss Clarajean Buurof the work of the WCTU group
New
Brunswick, N. J., where
tractor.
ner and pretended that was all why don't you give the poor guy sema; vice-president.Miss Donna
palms, ferns and baskets of iris.
straighten out satisfactorily,the
in Ft. Myers, Fla, which she
they will visit Mrs. Bosch’s faBrown; secretary,Miss Ruth Bell;
Ray Schurman, 175 East 26th misisonaries said.
The bride, given in marriage by the anniversarycalled for.
a shove?"
visited.
ther, Dr. Theodore Bayles.
Time went by and finally the The stalled driver got a push treasurer,Miss Lois Brouwer; asSt, erect 10 by 19 foot terrace
her father, wore a blue crepe
The family is sailing from New
Mrs. E. Walvoord gave the invoMr. and Mrs. Andrew Smeenge,
sistant secretary-treasurer, M.ss
with airing deck and screened York today on the Queen Elizastreet-length dress and carried store made delivery. The wife from his red- faced tormentor.
cation and Mrs. L. Smith presided.
369 West 18th St and Mr. and
Betty Barton.
enclosure, $700; Herman Atman, beth. From France they will take
yellow roses, white carnations and telephonedher husband and said
Mrs. Charles Van Der Schaaf,
contractor.
"Your gift has arrived It's veryMiss Carol Riemersma and Miss
a train to Amsterdam and then Anoline Ave., left this morning snapdragons.
Shower Compliments
Barton were hostesses.
Harvin Zoerhof, 607 Washing- fly to Arabia, spending the night
Municipal Court News
Jay Van Den Berg, cousin of nice. but err— what is it?" The
to attend a meeting of the Michton, 1%-ftory house, 34 by 26 in Rome.
the groom, assisted as best man. gadget was delivered first. The Rath Bax, June Bride
i Three persons paid fines in Muigan Machinist council at Sturfeet frame and cement block
Wedding music was played by GIFT ceme next day!
nicipalCourt Thursday.They are
They will return to their mis- gis. Smeenge will represent loMiss
Norma
Wolters
constructionwith asphalt roof, sion station in Kuwait where they
Miss Ruth Bax June brideLyle Vander Zande. 21, Brandon,
cal 1418 and Van Der Schaaf Mrs. Bert Talsma of Hudsonville,
$7,600; self, contractor.
Each time the Ambusher sees elect, was honored Thursday night Surprised at Shower
Wis., right of way, $5; Raymond
have been almost aeven years, and will be a delegatefrom district cousin of the bride. William VanBanger, 17, route 2, speeding, $5;
in November will go to Bahrain 97 of the IAM. The group will re- der Yacht sang "Thanks Be to one of those absurd photographsat a shower given by Mrs. Fred
Overisel June 17 (Special)— A Albert G. Bloom, 23, Fennville.
God" and "Because.” As the cou- of a presidentialaspirant — or Kempker. 66 West 19th St. Aswhere Dr. Nykerk will take over turn her* tonight.
Widing Weds
perhaps an admiral — wearing a sisting the hostess were Mrs. surprise miscellaneous shower was speeding. $5.
the work of Dr. Paul W. Harrison,
Lucille Van Domelen, Judy ple knelt, he sang “The Lord's
feathered headdress and going Nelson Plagenhoef and Mrs. Chris held recently a( the home of Mrs.
Barbara Jean Ten Cate
veteran medical missionarywho Ward and Carol Harris left Prayer."
•
Gilbert Immmk in honor of Miss
A reception for 26 guests was through the motions of being De Vries.
Zippers have been manufactured
is retiring in July after about 40 Thursday for Crystal Springs
Miss Baraba Jean Ten Cate, years of service. In the interim.
"adopted" into an Indian tribe,
Rooms were decoratedin blue Norma Wolters. Notes told the commerciallysince 1913.
held
at
the
Netherlands
Inn.
Mr.
ranch at Wilson, Wyo., where
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten Dr. Harold Storm, interiormediand Mrs. John Johnson, brother- he gets an insane desire to turn and yellow. A novel sprinkling guest of honor where her gifts
they will spend six weeks.
Cate, 851 Paw Paw Dr., and Cor- cal missionary, will direct the
the tables and have an Indian can spouted streamerswhich led were hidden. Duplicate game
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hoef in-law and sister of the groom,
nelius Wieling, son of John Wiel work of Dr. Harrison’s hospital.
adopted into the great white race. to gifts. Refreshmentswere serv- prizes were awarded to Mrs. Waland Harold Ver Hoef of Los An- were master and mistress of cereing, 182 East Sixth St., were mared.
lace Folkert. Mrs. Alvin Fblkert,
Mrs. Nykerk said the two older geles are spending a vacation with monies.
ried Friday night in the panon- children, David, 6, and Nancy, 4.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
A budget was given by Alvin This remark of a Tulip Time Invited were the Mesdames Mrs. Richard Wolters. Mrs. Herrelatives and friends in Holland
age of Harderwyk Christian Re- have almost entirelyforgotten how
visitorwas overheardat the chil- Gerrit Bax. Gerald Hilbink, John man Van Langevelde and Mrs
Van
Tubbergen
and
solos
were
29
East
9th
Phone 3963
and vicinity.
formed church. The Rev. C. Witt to speak Arabic, whereas they
dren’s festival: “Do all these Hilbink. Ray Hilbink. Floyd Harold Michmerhuizen. A twoGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Children's Day exercises will sung by Miss Donna Van Tubberread the double ring service .
were shy about speaking English be held at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow gen. The group also sang. Clos- Dutch children go to school with Kempker, Julius Kempker, course lunch whs served.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Attendingthe couple were Miss when they arrived here a year
Wallace Kempker, Mannus Ten Other guests attending were
ing remarks and prayer was by the regular children?”
in Hope Reformed church.
Lois Van Dyke and George Kolean ago. Two-O’ear-oldLaila hasn’t
Perhaps
we
should
stop
right
A. F. Bryan of Grand Rapids, the Rev. ver Hulst,
The bride wore a white shark- had much chance to learn the Ar
Followinga short wedding trip, there for effectiveness, but we
coal traffic agent for the Chesaskin suit and a corsage of gar- abic tongue. Two years hence, the
know you'd be interested in the
peake and Ohio Railroad, will ad- Mr. and Mrs. Van Tubbergen will
denias and pink roses. Her atten- two older children are scheduled
reply which came from a little
live
at
Douglas
where
they
are
dress the Kiwanis club Monday
girl in costume,a participant in
am wore a shell pink rayon suit to go to school in India. 2,000 at 6:15 p.m. in the Warm Friend employed.
the festival.
and a corsage of pink carnations. miles from Kuwait Until that
Tavern.
She said, "No, ma’am. We just
A reception for 65 guests was time they will be tutored at home Among those attending gradPays Driving Fine
held at the American Legion by their mother.
wear these costumes during Tuuation exercises today at the UniGram’ Haven, June 17 (Special) lip Time. When Tulip Time is
Memorial park club house. Mr. . It will probably be six or seven
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
—Forrest C. Wheeler, 54. paid $5 over we all go back to school with
and Mrs Ben De Boer were mas years before the Nykerks have
will be Mrs. Martin Kammeraad
fine and $4.05 costs in Justice the regular children."
ter and mistressof ceremonies another furlough. During his last
and Miss Carolyn Scholten of
Peter Verduin's court last Friand Miss Elaine De Wit and Jop year on the Kuwait station. Dr.
Holland and Mrs. A. J. Freyling
day on a charge of failureto yield
Uhl were in charge of the gift Nykerk has 60,000 clinic patients
Americans must "practice what
ana Miss Delores Freyling of
room.
and performed 700 operations, Grand Rapids. Mrs. Kammeraad’s the right of way after the car he we preach" if democracy is to be
A program included group sing- most of them for hernias,hemorr- son, Kenneth, will be graduated was driving was involved in an spread to the rest of the world
accident with a car driven by Robert E. Cushman, Cornell uniing, violin aolo, “The Bells of St. hoids and eye infections.
from the school of engineering.
Wajhie B. Collins 28. at the in- versity professor of government
Mary," by Joe Ten Cate, accomtersectionof Eighth St. and Pen- believes.
panied by Gaylord Alofs, and vonoyer Ave. at 6:50 a.m. Friday.
Wedding Anniversary
cal aolos, "I Love You Truly" and
"Our new position as a dominBoth drivers are of Grand Haven. ant world power has affected the
"Always" by Cecil Ten Cate, bro
Celebrated at Parties
ther of the bride. He was accom
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ponied by Miss Mary Jane DykMr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ho fs teen,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosma celestra.
158 West 14th St, will celebrate brated their 30th wedding anniGuests were present from Pon- their 54th wedding anniversary versary at two parties in their
tiac, Muskegon, Grand Rapids. Sunday. An anniversary dinner
home. Last Saturday a dinner was
Holland and Zeeland.
will be served at the home of their served, gifts were presented and a
The bride attended the Holland son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and social time was enjoved.
public schools and is employed in Mrs Louis Haight at Jenison park.
Guests were Mr. ahd Mrs. Marthe office at Hart and Cooley Guests will be their children, Dr. vin Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mfg. Co. The groom also attended and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen and Bosma, Marcia and Lois, Mr. and
the local schools and is an em- sons. David and James Lee of Mrs. Simon Dys, Mr. and Mrs.
ploye of NationalBiscuit Co.
Madison,Wis., and the grandchil- William J. Bosma, Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. Wieling left on a dren, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Van Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Garence
wedding trip to Mammoth Cave, Oort, Nikki Lou, Pat, Tommy and Renkema, Marvin and Lloyd, HarCumberland Falls and other places Katherine Haight
old and Bette Bosma.
of interest in Kentucky.For traMr. and Mrs. John G Post of
Tuesday evening the guests
wling ahe wore her wedding Washington,D. G, are visiting the were brothers and sisters of the
ensemble and a kelly green jacket. former’s sister, Miss Katherine honored couple. Movies were
They will be at home, 1891 East Post, South Shore Dr.
shown and accordian selections
Sixth St, after June 20.
Sisters from St. Casimir’s Aca- were played by Luelia Bosma.
demy, young ladies’ school in Chi- Gifts were presentedand a twoOpen Hoase Celebration cago spent Thursday and Friday course lunch was served.
at the Macatawa hotel
Those present were Mr. and
To Mark Anniversary
Audrey Jean Timmer, daughter Mrs. Herman Brewer, Dick Popof Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Timmer, pema, Mr. and Mrs Henry BosMr. and Mrs. Herman H. Cook, Ramona Dr., is spending the sum- ma, Ruth and Patty, Mr. and Mrs.
121 West 17tli St., will cclebr«ue mer in Benton Harbor* a* the
William M, Bosma, Luelia, Wantheir 50th wedding anniversary guest of her unde and aunt, Ur. da, Delores, Mr. and Mis. Frank
with open house Tuesday from 2 and Mri. Grant Blakken.
Terpsma, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Mr. Cook was
A conventionis being- held to- Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dys,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornsllut Bitterns
borp in Holland Oct 2, 1876. Mrs. day at the Macatawa hotel by William J. Bosma, Nelson and
FOIMIafJ
(Beernlnk photo)
Cook, the former Nettie Sandy, the Interstate Motor Freight As- Bonnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ritsema, lands and were also married there,
was born in Muskegon April 21, sociation. Sessionsbegan Fr.uay
623 136th Ave., celebrated their coming to Holland in 1907. They
1880. They have three sons, Les- and will be concludedtoday with
55th wedding anniversary, which have four children, Mrs. Gerrit
Wedding Vows Spoken
ter and Vernon of Virginia Park about 150 in attendance.
Sloothaak of Central Lake, Mrs.
and tel of Kalamazoo; two
was May 17, with open house in Harold Moore, Mm. Jacob HavJulane Lu Broker, 10-year-old By Couple in Oakland
Viola at home and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
the afternoonand a reception at Inga, John Ritsema, all of HolBrink of East Saugatuck, Brower, 86 West 26th St., is in
Wedding vows were exchanged night for relativesand friends land, 19 grandchildren and 12
20 grandchildren.
hospital where she sub- by Mias Gladys Brower, daughter They were born in the Nether great grandchildren.
I
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Bon Voyage

Plans for

to

Holland briefly unrolled the

Local Chamber of Commerce
leaders aboard the boat until
sailing time were C. C. Andreasen, W. H. Vande Water, Charles B. McCormick. Henry Ter
Haar, Marvin C. Lindeman and
W. A. Butler. Ernest Phillips,
Irvin De Weerd represented the
Jayoee's.

Zeeland
(From Monday's Sentinel)
The Rev. Jake Boerman of Pekin, 111., was a recent visitor at the
home of his brother and family.
Mr. and Mr*. H. Boerman, Central Ave.

.

FOR SALE— New
Joe Moran, who will be

Local sheriff’s officers Friday
continuedtheir investigationInto
a wlerd case Involving a minor
accident, wild chase, holdup robbery, slugging, and abandonment
of a station wagon.
The wild chain of events started
about 10 p.m. Monday night when
a station wagon hooked fenders
with a car driven by Carl Prici

In

charge of the city tennis activities this summer for the Holland
Recreation Commission Friday released plans for local net en-

welcome mat for Grand Rapid!
Chamber of Commerce member*
Monday when the FurnitureCity
men cajne here to board the S S

ranged.

LOANS

Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.

Chase, Holdup

Tennis Activity

Annual Cruise

North American for their annual
Goqid WU1 cruise. The boat pulled
out shortly after 6 p.m. and dinner wis first item on the pro' gram tor the "midshipmen.”
A police escort, Nelson Bosnian’s sound car and local Chamber of Commerce leaders met
three busloadsot Grand Rapids
Chamber members at the Pere
Marquette depot and whisked
them through town to Montello
Parjt docks at 4:45 p.m. There,
the (Jrand Rapids men boarded
the boat for their eighth annual
Fellowship cruise.
Several wives and children of
the departingmen were on hand
to wave farewells.
The five day cruise is scheduled
s to eqd in Grand Haven Friday
at 8 pjn Stops at Green Bay,
Wil, Sault Ste. Marie, Charlevoix and Traverse City are on the
itinerary of the cruise.
V' total of 168 Grand Rapids
businessmen and their neighbors
were aboard the boat for the
journey under the direction of
Commodore Stuart Heyboer,
Chamber PresidentN. J. Harkne« and Vice-CommodoreHerbert O. Goethel.
Cards, cribbage. quoits, darts
and shuffleboard will occupy the
men on deck during the cruise.
* Today a visit to points of interest at Green Bay, Wis and a
golf tournament at Oneida Country and Riding club were ar-

Summer

thusiasts.There will be classes
for beginners, high school girls’
classes and advanced netters.
Beginner's classes will be held
In! two sections,Moran said. The
first began June 14 and continues for three weeks. The second
will begin July 5 and will also be
in progress for three weeks. All
pupils who last year did not pass
into advancedclasses are urged to
return to the beginners’ class
along with new pupils. These

m

High school girls which includes netters from grades seven through 12 will meet from 10
to 11 a.m. Monday through Friday, on the 21st Street courts.

GAA

credit will be given for regular attendance, Moran announced.

Opportunity for boys and girls
in advanced classes will bo offered from 11 to 12 a.m., also on
the 21st Street courts. Girls who
have passed their tests may attend this class or the 10 a.m.

j

1

Moran said.
Moran also revealedplans for
two tournamentswhich will be

class,

Mss Mary Ann Nies

Is

summer months.
The annual Junior Center tournament put on with the co-operstion of the Playground commisMiss Mary Ann Nies, gowned in
sion, the Holland Tennis club and
a white brocaded taffeta gown William Brenner. Mr. and Mrs. the Holland Evening Sentinel will
with an off-the-shoulderneckline, All>ert George. Miss Lo^ George, be held June 23- July 1. This tourMr. and Mrs. Jack Cook, Mr. and nament wll be open to boys under
was married Friday at 4 p.m. to
Mrs. Claud Sebright, Mr and Mrs 15 and those in the 15-18 brackDonald J. Scholten in Trinity Re- Harry Brenner, all of Grand Rap- ket. Finalists will qualify for the
formed church. The double ring ids; Mrs. C. Falkenburg,Archie state meet, July 6 with all exceremony was read by Dr. H. D Falkenburg,Mr. and Mrs. Clare penses paid by the Sentinel.
Terkeurst lx fore an arrange- Brenner, Mrs. Anna Brenner, Leo
Another tournament, the Hoiment of palms, ferns, candelabra and Bernard Brenner. Misses land City affair, will be held for
and bouquets of white peonies and Irene and Delores Brenner, Mr. boys, girls men and women.
white gladioli.
In addition,ladder and eliminaand Mrs. Dwight Simmons and AlThe bride's gown featured r full fred Brenner, all of Burnips; Mrs. tion tournamentswill be held durskirt ending in a circular train. Edward Schmidt of Dorr; Mrs. ing the six weeks of classes, the
Tiny buttons fastened the goVn CatherineGreen of Grand Rapids Supervisor reported.
down the back to the waist. She and Mr. and Mrs Fred Sebright
wore a fingertipveil of bridal il- of Burnips.
lusion edged with lace and fastenA luncheon was served by Mrs.
ed to a tiara of seed pearl orange Albert George and Mrs. F. Se- Sixteen of
blossoms.She carried a bouquet bright.
of white roses and sweetpeas A
Mr. and Mrs. Brenner are living

Wed

to

2559.

Seeks

Damage

244 East Eighth Si., at the intersection of Eighth and Lincoln.
Officers were told that the drlv
er of the station wagon immedt
Grand Haven, June 14 (Special*
ately backed up, releasingthe con—In a suit commenced in Cirnection, and turned south on Lincuit Court, Louis Eopinga of Park
coln at a high rate of speed with
townshipIs seeking $1,500 damage*
Price In pursuit. The station wag
from Leo Meyer for damage to
on speed was reported to have ex
driveway and lawn and shrub*
ceeded 80 miles an hour.
alongside the driveway on the EpThe station wagon driver bepinga property. Meyer operate* a
came confused at the Jog at the
gas station near the Eppinga
railroad crossing at 24th St. and
home.
instead of turning west, he conThe declaration alleges the
tinued past an Implement shop
damage was done during the winacross open fields and through an
ter of 1946 and 1947 when Meyer
excavationuntil the station wag
"by and through his employes,in
on bogged down in the sand near
removing snow with a power
26th St., the wheels burled to the
scraper from plaintiff's driveway,
hubs in loose sand. The driver bad
disappeared by the time others caused the driveway to be badly
torn up .and claims the drain
arrived
The license number of the sta- pipes under the drivewaywere uprooted and torn out." Eppinga also
tion wagon listed Chris Verpiank,
allege* "the equipment use! by
56, route 3, Holland, as owner.
Questioned the next day, Ver- Meyer was, with his knowledge,
in an unfit condition for the use
Wlifurf piank told officers he was return- to which it was put on the proping home about 8:30 p.m. in his
erty of plaintiff.”
station wagon when he noticed s
In another suit commenced in
noisy rattling in the hood and
the
Ottawa Circuit court, Mary
stopped to investigate.
He said two men in another car and Emil Teska and the Hawkeye
(Penns Sas photo) stopped, presumably to offer aid, Casulty Oo., are seeking |1,000
Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. Schaddelee
but one man grabbed him and judgement against Arnes C. Stine
Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. Schadde-ltheformer Ann G. Vander Wcgr, pulled him into the other car, hit of Grand Rapids, as ihe result of
tee pause, on the steps of Maple pushier of Mr. and Mre. Jacobus him across the fact and threw him an automobileaccident which oct, e „ . Vander Wege of Holland. The
curred March 20, 1947 in Grand
Avenue Christian Reformed c0U|lk, wU1 ljve al 35L, Wcst o0th onto the floor where Verpiank lost Haven. The Teskag were owners
consciousness. Later he regained
church following their marriage | st„ upon their return from a wed- consciousness and the man let him of the car which was struck by
Saturday afternoon. The bride is ding trip.
out of the car somewhere south of Mrs. Stine. Emil Teska is alleged
to have received bruises and fracHamilton.
Verpiank said his billfold con- tured ribs.

In Court Suit

classes will be held Monday,
Wednesday and Friday on the 21st
Street courts and Tuesday and
Thursday at the 13th Street
courts. Classes will meet from 9
a.m. to 10 a

Idea Deering, 8
ft cut grain binder, in good
working order when last used.
6 miles west antf 4 miles north
of St. Johns, Mich. Phone Maple
Rapids
Adv.

str.ged in the city during the

Donald Scholten
|

.

Wed

in Montello

taining about $325 and all his
identifications
wa missing. He returned home about 5 a.m. the following morning and notified Zeeland police sometime later.

Park Church

Reinink Hurls

Price told officersthe driver of
the station wagon appeared to be
Hit
about 40 years old. Information
from another source revealed the
Carl Reinink, ace pitcher fbt
station wagon had made a queer
the North Shore baseball club,
turn at the Columbia Ave interThursday night turned in the best
section a block before the other
pitching performance of Die
crash.
young Wooden Shoe league season
when ’he hurled a
hitter
against the Virginia Park entry.
Reinink got plenty of suppoit
from his teammates who smashed out 16 hits to give him a 16-0

No

x

Holland

# 0

Contest

no

Mrs. Hattie Crogan of Plymouth, Wis., is visiting at the single strand of pearls,gift of the in Grand Rapids.
home of her children, Mr. and groom. Completed her ensemble.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
victory.
Mrs. K. Folkertsma,E. Lincoln
Sixteen young people from Hoi
and Mrs. William H. Nies of Mac- Huyser-Kraak Wedding
Virginia Park has now lost two
Ave.
land will be among the 3.264 grad
contests, while the North Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van atawa Park. The groom is th«- Performed in Zeeland
uates^ who will receive degrees
Dyke of Rochester, N. Y.. and son son of Mrs. Johanna Scholten, 88
In an impressive wedding cere- from the University of Michigan
Grand Haven, June 17 (Sneeial) record stands 1-0. Its first contest
and daughter who are students at West 20th St.
mony
Tuesday, June 1. at 8 p.m. at commencement exercises at
—Several
temporary change* ended in a tie with Northern
Traditional wedding music was
Hope college are visiting at the
in Zeeland City hall. Miss Mildred Ferry field. Ann Arbor at 5 p.m.
were made in the allocation of Wood.
Relnink faced 28 batters durSaturday. It Is the largest class to
home of their parents, Mr. and
taxes for various districtsin the
jKra«J'- daughter of Mrs. Nella
ing the seven Inning tilt. He walki
be graduated from the university.
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke, Maple St.
county by the county Tax Allocaed Just two Virginia Park wouldU. S. Sen. James William FuiMiss Miriam Baehr of Chelalis, "Because” and "The Urd'a Praytion commission which met all
er.
be hitters.
Wash., who is engaged in social
Mrs. C. Huyser, also of Zeeland. bright of Arkansas will be the
day
June
10. Omong changes are
Mrs. James J Smith of JackMt'm
Meanwhile his mates jumped on
speaker.
welfare work in Washington, is
The Rev. J. M. Dykstra performed
the following:
son, former college classmateot
Wlersma, Virginia Park pitcher,
All states of the Union except
spending a two weeks vacation at
the rouble ring ceremony by canPark
township increased from 1
the bride, was matron of honor.
for 12 runs in the first five inthe home of her parents, Mr. and
dlelightbefore an arrangement of Delaware are representedin the
to 1.25 mills; Holland township
She wore a moire taffeta gown o.
nings. Biggest inning of the evMrs. M. Baehr, North State St.
palms, ferns and baskets of cut graduatingclass, as well as 35
from
1
to 1.5; Holland No 4 from
American Beauty roses fashioned
ening was a nine run flurry in
foreign countries.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boerflowers.
4.5 to 6; Holland city schools from
with square neckline, cap sleeves
the /ifth on seven solid blows, two
man of Hopkins, where they are
Miss
Charlotte Wesseldyke Holland men receiving degrees
6.75 to 7; Holland No. 2 from 5.8
and bustle back. Her Juliet cap
walks and an error.
teaching in the public school,were
played the wedding music and ac- of doctor of medicineare William
to 6.8; Allendale No. 1 from 4.5 to
was
trimmed with graduated
The winners added another in
Arendshorst,
51
East
12th
St.,
vis tors this week at the home of
companied Bili Vander Yacht who
5.5; Park No. 4 frl. increased to
shades of pink rose$. Miss Ruth
the sixth to end the scoring.
their parents, Mr and Mrs. H.
sang ‘‘O Promise Me” and 'The Marvin Bonzelaar and Alvin
5 and No. 8 frl. from 6.6 to 7.9.
Nieusma was bridesmaid and I/ord’s Prayer,' while the couple Bonzelaar. 165 West 17th St
Witteveen.J. Hindert and
Boerman. They plan to leave for
Zeeland No. 7 from 4 to 6;
Jeane Nies. the bride's sister, was
J. Witteveen led the North Shore
Wilbur Allen De Witt, 472 Columknelt.
Denver, Colo., where Mr. BoerSpring Lake No. 1 from 4.1 to 6;
junior bridesmaid. They wore
batters with three hits apiece.
man w-ill attend the university.
Given in marriage by her bro- bia Ave., John Howard Robbert,
Jamestown No. 4 from 68 to 8;
gowns identical to that of the
ther, Raymond Kraak, the bride 660 Washington Ave.
Seventy-five women of the SecPolkton No. 4 from 4.7 to R.5;
matron of honor in shades of wore a wedding gown of white
Receivingbachelorof arts deond Reformed church enjoyed the
Holland No. 9 frl. from 6 to 7 for
dusty rose and pale pink, respectgrees
will
be
Doris
E.
Diekema,
satin fashioned with a .sweetheart
closing meeting of the Ladies Aid
operation expenses and 2.5 addiCliix
ively. The bridesmaids wore short
Mr. and Mra. Bernard Waterway
neckline trimmed with seed pearls, 118 East 12th St., Frank Demarsociety held in the form of a luntional mills for building and site
nylon mitts. All carried Colonial
est
Lokker,
30
East
12th
St., El(Penna-Saa photo)
and a hoop skirt. Her veil was
cheon i.,. Bosch’s restaurantThursfund, a total of 9.5. Polkton No. 9
bouquets of Sally, Rapture and
Mr end Mrs. Bernard Water- and Mrs. William Ash. route 1, was decr<.age<j from 9.1 t0 8.5 upheld in place b> a seed pearl tiara. mer Eugene Vai. Egmond, 330
day. June 10. After the luncheon
Pink Delight roses.
West 17th St.
Iway were married May 28 in ami the groom is the son of Mr on a written request of Jennie
a brief program was presented in
Best man was Harold Scholten.
Others receivingdegrees are iMontP)i0 Park Christian R<*forme<l and Mr«. Jake Waterway, route 4. Klatt, director.Tallmadge No. 1
lilies. Her only jewelry was a
charge of the president, Mrs J.
Zeeland. June 17— The Zeeland
brother of the groom. Ushers were
double string of pearls, gift of Kenneth Jay Kammeraad,127 'church. The bride is the former They will live on Lakewood Blvd. frl. decreased from 10.25 to 9.
Boonstra,and arranged by Mrs.
Chix baseball club remained unKenneth Weller. Russell De Vet to,
West
21st
St.,
bachelor
of
science
ishirlev
Mae
Ash.
daughter
of
Mr.
following
an
eastern
wedding
trip
the groom
Donald De Bruyn, Mrs. E. Den
The commission adjourneduntil defeatedThursday night at ZeeLlojd Heneveld and Frank Lokin engineering, (mechanical);
Tile maid of honor, Miss Joan
Herder and Mrs.
Berghors*
June 24 at 10 a m. when it Is ex- land, when it stopped a Coopersker.
Kraak, sister of the bride, wore a Ralph Martinus, 245 West 19th
» Mrs. Stanley De Pree gave a few
pected they will arrive at their ville nine, 10-6. It was the Chix’*
Following the ceremony a regown of yellow. Bridesmaids. Mrs. St., bachelor of science in engireadings, "My Financial career,”
final figures.
third victory.
ception for 100 guests was held at
neering (mechanical-industrial):
"Getting the Thread of It.” and Hotel Macatawa. Tables were dec- Nelfurd Kraak and Miss Sylvia
Clyde O'Connor was on the hiU
Peter
Weller
Jr., Ill East 24th
"Herman." Music was furnished orated with pinks and ferns Miss Huysei, wore pink and blue, re- St., bachelor of science in engifor the Zeelanders and allowed
spectively.
They
carried
white
by Jane’s 4-H’ers and Mrs. J. Patricia Letz played piano selecseven safeties. The Zeelanders
neering (electrical).
Wyngarden gave a Yankee Dutch tions. Guests were present from satin netted muffs covered with
connectedfor 14 hits off two
Jack Henry Meeusfjn, South
flowers
and
streamers.
The
flower
reading. The next meeting of the
Cincinnati, Jackson, Saginaw, AlCoopersville
Shore Dr., and William Jennings
organization will be held the ma, Iowa City, la., Kalamazoo. girl, Barbara Jo Faber, was dressZeeland talliedtwo runs in the
Wood, 365 East Fifth St., master
ed
as
a
miniature
bride
in
a
gown
fourth Thursday in September. Ann Arbor, Coopersville,Zeeland,
first, four in the fourth, two in
of
business administration;MilIn
Softball
The lucheon was in charge of Mrs Chicago, Grand Rapids and Hud- identicalto the bride's. Floyd Al- dred Wilhelmina Schuppert, 79
the fifth, one in the sixth and
len Machiele dressed in white,
Lester Volkers,Mrs. R. Vander sonville.
one in the eighth. After netting
West 13th St., bachelor of arts *n
Tne high flying Hart and Coowas ring bearer.
Wall and Mrs. J. C. Bouwens.
a lone tally in the first, the inMr. and Mrs. Scholtenleft on a
library science; Gerrit Howard
ley softball outfit continued its
On Tuesday at 9 a.m. a pre- northern wedding trip, the bride Al Huyser attended his brother Wiegerink, 79 East 19th St., masvaders scored five runs in a big
winning ways in the City Softschool clinic will be held spon- wearing a pink palm beach suit as best man. Ushers were Edwin ter of arts; Anna Ruth Wiersema,
fourth inning rally.
ball loop Thursday night by
' sored by the Zeeland Christian with pink flower hat and navy ac- Kraak and Nelfurd Kraak.
College Ave., bachelor of music
trouncing
the
young
Steffens
outMr and Mrs Dick Machiele (organ.)
school P. T. A. All children who cessories. Her corsage was of
fit, 7-3. It was HCs third victory Salvation Army Band
will enroll in the Christian schoo. white roses. They will live in Ann were master and mistress of cereHelene Aldrich Van Dyke of
in four starts,while Steffens has
kindergarten in September ar^ in- Arbor when they return June 24. monies at the reception following West Olive will receive a bachelor
Will Present Concert
a 1-1 record.
the
cereminy.
Serving
the
140
vited to the clinic for a complete
The bride, who was graduated
of arts degree. Zeeland young peoThe Salvation Army band from
Herk
Cramer,
on
the
mound
for
checkup and examinationof their from Holland High school and guests were the Misses June Zu- pie receiving degrees are Earl
the winners, limited the Grocers Benton Harbor will present a
verink,
Mary
Bowman,
Ruth
physiclalcondition Dr. C. D. Bar- Western Michigan College of EduRichard Boonstra, and Glenn
to five hits, while his teammates free concert at the local Salvation
Kraak. Rea Jean Wesseldyke,
rett, Jr., of Ottawa County health cation, has been employed at Nies’
Maurice Walters, bachelor of arts;
were collecting eight safeties Army citadel, 178 Central Ave,
Florence
Vruggink
and
Ruth
department will be in charge as- Hardware store. The groom was
Harold Edwin Van Dyke and Jay
from the slants of Dewey Bak- Saturday night, at 8 p.m.
Blaukamp. Mr. and Mrs. Jason
sisted by local physicians. Chil- also graduatedfrom Holland High
Junior Van Zoeren, doctor of
The band will be under the leadker.
Kraak
were
in charge of the gift
dren who are five years old by school, attended Hope and is now
medicine.
Hart and Cooley opened the ership of Capt. Herbert Jansen
rooom
and
Mrs. Edwin Kraak and
Nov. 15 are eligible to enter school a senior in University of Michigan
scoring in the third on three who was formerly stationedin
Mrs Al Huyser presided at the
in September.
college of engineering.
straighthits includinga single Holland.
punch
bowl. Guests were present Fishing Oat of Season
Services at the First Christian
and two doubles Two wild pitches A variety of numbers which
from Holland, Zeeland, Grand RapGrand Haven, June 17 (Special)
Reformed church were conducted
Benny Jay Becksvoort,seven mother is Mrs. Adrianna Boerman also aided in the three run rally. will include various selections of
ids, Grand Haven, Muskegon and —Avery Knowles, 40, route 2,
Elaine
George
Bride
by the Rev. William Haverkamp
of Zeeland and his mother is Mrs. They took a 4-0 lead in the fourth hymns such as "Sun of My Soul”,
Borculo.
Spring Lake, arrested by Con- months old. is the first great,
of Paterson. N. J.
Julius Becksvoort,route 6.
Of Francis Brenner
on a double and an error, and 'Thoughts About Jesus", “.FellowMr.
and
Mrs. Huyser left on an servation Officer Harold Bowditch grandchild of Jacob Boeve, 72, of
' Mrs. W. Cameron and daughter
(de Vries photo) added another in the fifth on Pet- ship With Thee", a trombone solo
East
Holland.
Benny's
grandeastern wedding trip,, the bride about 10:30 p.m. June 8 charged
of Gladstone,are visiting Mrs.
Burnips, June 17 (Special)
'The Holy City” and the marches
er Herringa’s homer.
Cameron’s mother, • Mrs. Kate Miss Elaine George, daughter of wearing a glen plaid suit with with fishing in Spring Lake dur'The Message of Love”, "FightSteffens
tallied
all
of
its
runs
ing the closed season, paid $10 mina Diekema of Kilam!iZOO’ Fr0ebel School Picnic
Glerum. Lincoln Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert George of green accessories and an orchid
in a big fifth inning on three hits ing Soldiers” and a musical readcorsage.
They
will
live at 121 fine and $7 costs in Justice formerly Grand Ruth, spoke of
Mrs. P. E. Bilkert of Washing- Grand Rapids, and Francis Brenand three errors. Feature blow of ing "Count Your Blessings."
George V. Hoffer’s Court late
West 18th St., Holland.
ton, D. G, was a recent visitorat ner, son of Mrs Anna Brenner of
work with patientsof Percy Jones
Major Mabel Neal said it jf
the Inning was a long double by
The
groom, who served three Wednesday. Bowditch had receivthe home of her sister, Miss Jen- Burnips and the late Albert Brenhoped the band will arrive in tiraa
Ken
Van
Wieren
scoring
two
runs.
hospital,
Battle
Creek.
She
help'ftie
Froebel
school
picnic,
atyears in the Army, is employed ed reports that Knowles was fishnie Karsten, Main. Ave.
ner, exchanged marriage vows at
to take part in the usual Saturing out of his back yard in Spring ed arrange entertainment and tended by 300, was held Wednes- He later scored on an error by the
Miss MsrAline Hovenga. stu- 3 p.m. Saturday in the parsonage at Kamps Woods Products. The
day night Open Air meeting on
shortstop.
Lake,
and
after
several
nights
of
bride is employed at the Colonial
short motor trips. She also em- day at 3:30 pjn. at Kollen park.
dent at Spring Arbor college has of the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
The winners tallied their final the corner of Central Ave. and
watching Knowles was discoverManufacturing Co.
returned ,fw her summer vaca- Methodist church. The Rev. Wilphasized the need for games, coo- Sports and contests were conduct- two makers in the the sixth on Eighth St, at 7:45.
ed by the officer.
ed in the afternoon by Joe Moran
liam' Goerhardt read the double
kies add other gifts for the patwo markers in the' sixth on
assisted,by Don Northuis and
ring wedding service.
y vRoyal Neighbors Plan
a passed ball.
tients.
Loyal
McMillin.
A
basket
supper
Attendingthe couple, were Miss
Star of Bethlehem Hat
A short program included read- was served at. 6 p.m. Moran, HarLois .George, sister of the bride, Service Attendance
ings from the book "Daddy Lang- old Beemink and Ed Boerigter De Jong. Donna Morris, Kather(From Monday’’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Joe Dore was in charge of Initiation of Candidates
and Alfred Brenner, brother of
ine Reed, Robyn Ann McMillan,
The GraafschapCivic chib will
(Front Mimday’i Sentinel)
the groom.
the regular meeting, of 'Royal Star of Bethlehem chapter No. legs.” given by Mrs. A. H. Good- were in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Homer
The bride wore a white, gabar- Neighbors Thursday night. In a 40, OES, held * special meeting man and piano selections played General committee for the event Sidney Bill Tiesenga, Ronnie bold its monthly meeting Thursfrom KenOsha, Wis., and Mr. and dine suit and a corsage of carna- business session it was decided to Thursday night for the initiation by Mary Lou Pierson.
included Mr. and Mrs.. Elmer Nor- Prins, Ruth Ann BrondykejMari- day, June 17, at 7:45 pjn. at tha
It was announced that a family thuis, John Van Eerden and Mr. lyn Prince, Howard Pigeon, Jackie firehouse.
Mrs. James Michielsen were sup- tions. Miss George wore a royal attend memorial services in First of five candidates. Guests from
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry blue gabardine suit 'and also wore Methodistchurch at 10 a.m. June Big Rapids, Grandville, Lawrence picnic will be held July 22 at Kol- and Mrs. Loyal McMillin A fish Eurke, Carolyn Borr, Louise SnelDelwyn and Gary Kempker of
Schutt June 6.
len park and an ice cream social, pond for kindergarten ' children lenberger,Roger Bruuraema, Billy Hamilton spent a week visiting
a carnationcorsage.
20. Initialplans were made for and Holland chapters attended.
** Minaid De Vriea and Carl Bak- A reception was held .t the a picnic at Kollen park July 15..
Leland Barnes, assistant Grand Aug. 19 at the home of Mrs. was conductedby Mrs. Bruce Van Ridley, Elaine Den Bleyker, Eliz- at the home of their grandparents,
ker wefle graduatedfrom Holland home of the bride's grandparents,
Cards were played and prizes Patron of Michigan,brought his Lowell Blackburn,Waverly Road Leuweri and Mrs. Elmer Northuiq abeth Vollmer, Ivan Meeusen, pa- Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wednesday. June 16* the
High achool at commencement Mr. and Mrs. F. Sebright Attend- won by Mrs. Alice Rowan, Mrs. traveling Bible which he is taking and 10th
vid McMillin,Charles Goulooze.
All children received lollipops.
' exercises TTiursday night in Hope ing were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bill Norlin, Sr., and Mrs. Elmer on a tour of chapters in southLunch was served by Mrs. Tho- ' Contest winners were Shirley Lorraine Snellenberger,Jerald school will hold the
union, at .the school
Memorial chapel
Eding, Ronald Boersema, Carl J. Bredeweg and David Boerigter.
western Michigan. Mr*. Wilhel- mas White and her committee.
Brenner of Allegah; Mr. and Mrs De Boer.
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Echoes of Tulip Time...

Makes

Anyhow when we got here parti
of three buildings were standing—
the store, office and stable.
“My father had come along on
the trip. First day we were in
camp, he and I arose early. We
knew we'd need some fish and
fresh meat for the camp.
"I recall well that we started
up the lake to the left there. Before long we had a lot of pike.
By Phil Rich
Up there by the point we saw t
THE WAY to Fort William young buL moose in the water.*

April Production

Phil Rich Sees

Valuable Feed

At State Institution

Smoke From

For Livestock

Farms Announced

In Canadian

Skim Milk

Experiment Station

At

at

Michigan State Reports
Interesting Results
The additionalmilk supplies resulting from spring pasture brings

up the question of skim milk and
its feeding value for poultry, hogs,

and dairy calve*.
A. C. Baltzer. extension dairyman at Michigan State college,
advises that skim milk makes
splendid feed
stock.

for

tlie

15 state

institutions

with farm programs, Alton. B.
Clark, farms co-ordinator of the
Michigan Department of Agriculture, reports that during April,
1,188 cows wore milked, and !,•
341,145 pounds of milk were
produced, sufficient to provide
one and one-halfpints per day
per patient oi inmate. The average milk production per cow was
979 pounds oi milk.
During April, 8.285 heps on 11
institutional farms, produced 138,748 eggs. This was an average
of 16.7 eggs per hen, making a
level of productionof 55.8 per

these kinds of

Work performed at the Michigan Agricultural Experiment station on feeding skim milk to hogs
showed interestingresults. At the
end of seven months, pigs which
had received corn and water only
were alnt&t starved and weighed 45 pounds. They were then given skim milk. corn, and minerals
for five months and gained 305
pounds, showing the remarkable
growth and health recovery values
that skim milk possesses.
Skim milk is also valuable for

.

ON

Fires

Woods

—On

cent.

the way out of the Missisaagl headwaters country today,
the air was so filled with smoke,
that visibility was reduced to less
than a mile. There was a question
of whether we would get out at
all today. The first pilot who came
over couldn’t even see the lake.
The reason for all this was the
great fires rage to the south in
the pinery of the Mississagi.All
kinds of stories are going around
Some have it that south of Chapleau there is one ten-mile area
with fire in it north of Aubrey
falls and north of that
If the two meet’ there will be a

E. L. Anthony

The

following 11 institutions
have both dairy and poultry programs on theii farms: Girls'
Training school, Adrian; Caro
State hospital, Ionia State hospital, Michigan Reformatory,
Ionia; S»ate Prison of Southern
Michigan, Jackson; Kalamazoo

Speaker

solid wall of fire 40 miles long. In

Named

any event there is a lot of fire to
create as much smoke as we saw
today.

For Grass Day

EARLY THIS

We

got between the moose and
shore and headed him back toward camp.

“WHEN WE got
Father told

me

near camp,
to paddle along-

and he sl.d
out of the canoe and onto the
side the moose. I did it

back of the moose. The camp was
nearby and he yelled to the youngsters on shore to 'open the stable
doors.' Of course the doors "'ere
stuck but they sure tried to get
them open.
“When the moose neared shores
he slid off and one of the old
hands at camp shot the bull when
he came up on the beach. It gave
us a good supply of fresh meat."
Speaking of moose there are a
lot of them in this area. The boys
who run the camp tell me that all
those who hunted here last fall
filled their licenses I wouldn't
doubt it. But as for deer and bear,
I doubt whether one could got one
excout via traps or by accident.
Not enough open country.

morning the sun
on it peeked
through—a fgreat red ball You
in
couldn’t see a boat on Upper
Green lake when it was out 1*00U
poultry. According to present feed
and branch prison. Marquette, E. L. Anthony,dean of agricul- feet or less. The wind was mostly
prices, poult rymen could afford to
Newberry State hospital,Pontiac
west and the smoke rolled over in
ture at Michigan State college,
pay considerablymore for skim
'late hospital. Institutions at
great clouds.
ANOTHER INTERESTING story
has been named speaker at the
milk than could farmers feeding
R. ipsilanti, Howell, Coldwater, and
I'm kinda glad I saw that great they tell about White Owl nearby,
it to pigs and calves.This would
Traverse City have dairy herds. Grass Day program to be held timbered area before It burned. Upper Green is tlx one about the
mean that 100 pounds of skim "Ue Bez.em, De Bernn,” a Dutch pupils of the public schools In the they marched and sang. The
A phenominal milk produc- Wednesday. Dean Anthony’s talk Last year we flew over much of it. company that formed to cut tlie
milk would be worth approxi- song about a broom, was Ming school parade, a highlight of the broom contingent was a new fea- tion record is being made at State
will be one of the highlights of It is a beautifulregion dotted with timber.
mately one cent per pound for
with
considerable volume by a Tulip Time festival. The costumed ture in the 1948 children’sparade Prison of Southern Michigan, the day-long program which has more lakes than one could count.
There is quite a lot of pine—
poultry feeding purposes. It would
in which 8.000 costumed young- Jackson, by Cow No. 191. During
Col. C. E. Reynolds,chairman both Norway and White here.
be worth about 75 cents a hun- large section of later elementary youngsters swept the street as 'stem participated.
the past 106 days she has pro- been arranged by Michigan State of the Northland Railway,which When the main buildingwa. pracdred pounds for hog feeding and
duced 10,836 pounds of milk con- college co-operative extension is owned by the Province of On- ticallyup they sent up an engi60 cents a hundred pounds for calf
taining 435 pounds of butterfat. service in co-operation with the tario, tolls an interesting dory neer to look the deal over.
feeding purposes.
or an average milk production of bounty agricultural agent and lo- about this upper Mississagi counIt seems they have figured to
Baltzer points out that the
cal committees.He has occupied try.
102 pounds per day.
trong demand for milk by dairy
the position of dean of agricul- It seems that back in 1905 he get the pine back to Bisco and not
By Arnold Muldei
try to take it down the Mississagi
manufacturing plants may mean
ture in Michigan State college was a chief forest ranger. He took
because of the distance involved.
that not too much skim milk for
since
1932.
Born
and
raised
on
a
IN AMERICAN fiction we are During all this time Nathan was
a bunch of student rangers back The engineerdiscovered "for the
animal feeding purposes will be
livestock farm he realizes the to upper Green lake. There were
right now in the midst of an out- writing about human eccentrics
first time" that the river ran the
available. On farms, however,
value of good acreages of grass 20 in the party and they carried
burst of post-war realism. Such and dogs going on a journey and
wrong
way. This kind of promo- S
where separators are being used, One of the greatest uses for literary explosions usually come
and legumes in the farming pro- in a ton and a half of supplies to
children playing in a park and
tion has hurt Ontario.
farmers would be justified to class grass is in erosion control. R. G. after the physical explosion of a
gram.
other subjects of that kind. In a
last all summer.
the skim milk as one of the out- Hill, extensionsoil conservation- major war. The letdown in actual
For Grain
Farmers from this area are exforeword to one of his collections
ist
at
Michigan
State
college,
CORN CROP SMALL
standing feed values for the poulpected to attend the day-long promorality is, of course, great in any he says:
“I WELL remember," he says,
The nation'scorn crop this >ear
try, hog, and dairy feeding pro- points out that when land is ab- great cataclysm, and literatureis
“My critics complain that I The question of adequate stor- gram in larger numbers and will that we made the trip (58 miles) will lx smallest in 50 years, says
andoned, nature generally soon
gram.
a reflectionand expression of life. do not write about the real world. age for Michigan's annual crop of find that the committee has made in three days and there were 13
covers it with a protective green
the Crop ReportingBoard.
After the first World war such To discuss the loves and disap- grain and beans was recently con- arrangements for lunches, drink- portages. We had to cut many of
covering.
"tough" writers as John Dos Bas- pointmentsof little girls and old sidered by economists of the Mich- ing water and health service tor them out ourselves.
Grass, including legumes, is an
FARM FATALITIES
sos, Ernest Hemingway, and oth- men, of mice and roosters, seems igan Agricultural Experiment sta- them and their families.
“Our camp was right where this
Bulletin
effective tool for reducing wind
The number of men killed in
The event will be held at the ione is today. . It used to lx an old
ers of that kind took over Am- preposterous to the young realists tion and co-opefating agencies.
and water erosion. Crops such as
agriculture is larger than in any
Farm and commercial storage Donald Nutt farm which can be Hudson Bay post."
erican fiction. Now after the re- of today. Yet what is more real
roye or rye grass and sweet clover
other class of employment.
cent war still "tougher" novel- than the hopes and griefs of chil- capacity were considered in the reached by: those coming from
With that he startoif kicking
may be used as a cover crop in
ists have taken over.
dren? Is a labor union more actu- study to tind if the state needed the north on U. S. 31, M-20, away at the sand a few feet from CHEESE CHOICES
cultivated fields. They will aid
The post-war novelist who has al than a doll? Each signifies more tacilities for grain storage. M-213, and M-37 will turn on M- the camp. Sure enough a burned
in reducing erosion, may be plowThere are more than 400 differIt was found that in four of five 46 and follow signs; from the
Cabin and cottage construc- ed under as a green manure crop, attracted mast attention is Nor- something in the human hfart;
timber was found. "I think this is ent types of cheese made by varyears,
grain
and
bean
storage
casouth-west
on
U.
S.
31
will
turn
mal
Mailer,
author
of
‘The
Naked
neither
one
seems
any
mor£
or
tion is booming throughout or possibly as early spring paswhere the store stood,” he said. ious peoples of the world.
pacity on Michigan farms is ade- east on the Heights-Ravanna
Michigan reports C. A. Gunn, ture, Cover crop as an erosion and the Dead." In that novel al- any less, significant.
“That is not as absurd as it quate to meet the storage needs. road following signs; from the
tourist and resort specialist of the control measure in orchards are most nothing is left unsaid. The
AgriculturalEngineering Dept., effectivelyused by a majority of novelists of this type contend— sounds. If little girls did not care Crops up to a total of 140 million south west on U. S. 16 will turn
reasonably so, I think— that in a to play vtith dolls any more, the bushels can tie adequately stored. north at Coopersville following
Michigan State college.
growers.
To assist commercial operators Grass mixtures are also being war almost nothing is loft undone, world would be very different.It Unless the annual total production signs and those coming from the
to provide facilities for vacation used effectively in establishing and that only tough language can does not take genius to make increases, the present supply is south-west on M-37 will follow
signs from Casnovia.
bound travelers,MSC has been sod waterways. Such waterways, adequately reflect tough action. such a remark, there is nothing suflicient.
The study showed that more efA full day of activitieshave
That is reasonable enough. But new about it, but it is comfortstudying modern tourist quarters. undisturbed by cultivation,slow
ficient use ot present commercial been planned beginning at 9:30
A new folder, “Suggested Plans down Jhe speed of water and give when such writers and their critic ing, because it is true.
"I like the young writers of to- storage facilities would be advis- a.m. Tours will be made showing
for Vacation Buildings", prepar- added protectionto the water- defendersgo a step further and
IS
ed by Gunn, contains several plans way with roots ami top growth. argue that only tough writing is day. I like the hard, clear quality able. Although half of the existing the results of fertilizerapplicacount
r>
elevators
were
used
to
tion on rotation pastures and perfor overnight cabins, motels, cot- This method of "walking" wa- “real," that only dirty words are of their prase. But I do not betages, and other resort facilities. ter off the land will save many "realistic,'’it is impossible to go lieve that what they talk about is capacityduring the peak season manent pastures, sudan grass,
Eleven such plans are contained fields from severe gullying. After along with them. A garbage can any more real than Little Red of July to September,many of the reixis canary grass, seeding plots
remaining elevators could have and moisture determination. Demin the eight-page folder.
water is controlled on a water- is “real" and has a right to be Riding Hood. It Is good and pleasonstrations will include building
The folder points out that pro- shed. old gullies may be worked represented in fiction, but so is a ant to be manly and strong, to carried more grain.
A further poin; shown by the a sod water way, preparing seed
perly engineered planning and up, leveled,fertilized and reseed- rose or a sunset,and those too be- have broad shoulders and a shaglong in a nation's fiction.
gy chest; but it is inside the chest study was that Michigan farmers bed. land clearing and demonstraconstruction can result in savings ed.
I
do
not
know
of
any
major
that the heart beats and the should be encouraged to increase tions of forage handling equipthat may be passed along to the
Land too steep for cultivated
their use of farm storage when ment.
Let us equip you now with new InternationalHarvester cultourist. Each plan is compact crops without severe soil losses American novelist who has set blood moves.
tivator sweeps -tough, sharp, dependable. They enable you to
The local committee working
and suggestsmany space-saving may bring a return to the oper- forth this point of view better "I know that falsehoodand good quality and favorable price
cultivate more acres per day and do it better. Save time, cut costs,
factors
exist.
Farm
storage
inwith
the
agent
has
arranged
with
ideas.
ator by properly growing and har- than Robert Nathan. Robert Na- meanness, brutality and arrogincreaseprofits with InternationalHarvester cultivator sweeps.
creased as much as five mu'ion agricultural implement dealers
Copies of the folder, R-303. may vesting a good legume. Strip crop- than has been writing novels— ance have increased in the world
bushels
on
Oct.
1
would
greatly
to
have
on
hand
new
pieces
of
and
they
are
beautiful
novels—
for
during these last lu years. Still,
be secured from county agricul- ping rotations, whether tor wind
relieve the peak season pressure equipment used in grassland farmtural agents or by writing to the or water erosion control, usually 25 years. He is the author of more there is no reason to make a cult
CO.
on
Michigan commercial storage ing which will include tractors
than
'JO
books,
written
in
an
era
of
them.
They
cannot
continue
BulletinOffice, Michigan State include a year or more of a high
facilities.
of all sizes, field harvesters, field
when such people as Hemingway to increase forever,since long becollege.
YOUR INTERNATIONAL DEALER
Quality grass or legume.
The study concludes that t plan balers, bale loaders, seeders, ele501 Chicago Drive, East on
Hill advises farmers who are and William Faulkner and Erks- fore they will have had to swalPhone 9215
would lx- advisable to acquaint the vators, choppers, trailers, wainterested in establishing grass kine Caldwell had the attention low one another like the snakes
trade with the amount and loca- gons. etc. Demonstrationsof the
and legumes for conservation pur- of the American novel readers. in the fable. Merely to be mi^cution of idle elevator capacitjin machines are planned during the
lar
and
violent
proves
noihing;
unHints for
poses to visit the Grass Day
Michigan during the peak season day.
less
the
hones
of
the
dinosaur
can
program planned for their area
Idle storage capacitycould then
bp said to prove anything."
during June. The>e programs,
be used so far as freight rates or IRRIGATED LAND
Tills
was
wrirten
in
1917.
Tosponsoredby the Michigan State
day, more than a decade later, it other conditions permitted.
More than l.MO.OOO acres of
college co-operative extension
is as true as it was then.
choice irrigated land, the largest
service with soil conservation and
The coming haying season on
contiguous body in the world, surSafety Photo Contest
other agencies co-operative will
Michigan's farms brings the perround Idaho Falls, Idaho.
feature latest information on
State hospital; Lapeer State Home
and Trainingschool; State Home
and Training school. Mt. Pleasant; State House ot Correction
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Safety

Housewives Like

Haying Season

WHO

Michigan Potatoes

iod of the year when accidents to
grass and legumes.
farm people occur most frequently, asserts A. D. Morley, AJlegan
county agriculturalagent.
Gardeners Urged

Hog Cholera Outbreaks

To Feature Farm

ELSE

could build

such an efficient

Week

Why

does a housewife at tix Reported in Michigan
A farm safety photo contest
grocery store vegetable corner
to Be
pick up a bag of Michigan potaTwo outbreaks of hog cholera will be one of the featuresof
Farmers should check their
toes in preference to those from have occurred in this area. One in this year's Farfh Safety Week.
July 25-31, according to Fred
haying equipment.A check up on Skeptic on Insecticides
another state? And what does she
“Be a skeptic on new insect i- think about the potatoes when she Eaton county and the other in Roth, farm safety specialist at
proper ways of using the equipcides." That's the advice given by
Calhoun county .
ment will be advisable, too.
Michigan State college.
uses them?
To reduce hazards and thus Ray L. Janes, extension entomolo- These two questions were re- Investigations by the state vet- Co-operatively s|x>nsorod by
avoid disastrous losses,the agent gist at Michigan State college. He cently considered in a study made
the MSC extensionservice anil
erinarian indicated that many of
reports that complex bug-killing
suggests the following:
by the AgriculturalEconomics the infected pigs had entered the Michigan Rural Safety coun1. Carefully check all equipment compounds and conflictingclaims
cil, tlx photo contest seeks picdepartment of ihe Michigan Agrifor defective hitches, ropes, pul- made for them sometimes contuse cultural Experiment statipn.With Michigan illegally from another tures that illustratesafety hazleys, lifts, hay racks or ladders. the gardener.
the co-operation of nine potato state, by not having a permit to ards or methods taken to correct
The only possible protection,he shippers, the MSC economists enter Michigan for feeding or them.
Loft floors should be put in good
states, is to make an honest eflort
shape and hay chute* guarded.
Prizes will be awarded for
placed 10,000 return questionnaire breeding purpases.
2. Make starts and stops grad- to learn the whole truth about a
winning pictures.
Iiostcardsin 15-pound sacks of poWith the movement of hogs
ually in all haying operations and new material. Lavish claims .sel- tatoes.
such as seems to be taking place
watch out for falls from hay dom kill insects,Janes warned.
When asked why they chose the
He believesa good way .to con- potatoes, -"an important answer this spring the county agricultural
racks, hay stacks, and hay mows.
3. Machinery should be stopped sider the worth ol a new insec- given was th. fact that it was agent warns that outbreaks of
and thrown out of gear before oil- ticide is to think of the manu- "Michigan grown." Before you de- cholera are liable to occur and
ing. adjusting, or unclogging, and facturer's reputation, labels, and cide that it was state pride that warns growers to be on the alert.
safety guards should be kept m other printed matter. First claims
caused the choice, consider the An outbreak of cholera in any
place at all times.
for new insecticidessometimes do fact that this answer was given as area can be very easily.
4. Pitchforks are dangerous, al- not prove out when the material
often in Ohio and Indiana as in
AND
ways place then, where they are is used widely.
Michigan. Another reason given
in plain sight of all workers. NevGardeners can save money and for the choice was the fact that TUUmm. ArMcvX
er throw- a pitchfork.
time if they use proven insecti- the potatoes were cheaper. The
5. Do. not wear loose or ragged cides in their gardens rather than
customer evidently thought they
clothing that may catch in moving using new materialswhich have
were a better buy than the other!
machinery.
not been sufficiently tested .by choices available.
6. Damp hay is one of the prin- actual use, he concludes.
Three out of every five customcipal causes of barn fires. Be sure
ers listed something that they did
hay if well cured and che:k it
not like about the potatoes. About)
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Good udder health is

MYERS!

nec-

essary to best milking results ... and the uniform,
fast and gentle action of
the De Laval Magnetic

Speedway Milker helps
maintain sound, healthy
udders. This is especially

OUTSTANDING
See
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it,

then you'll

FEATURES

agree: “Only Myers has the
specialized experience and

true when it is used with the
De Laval Speedway Method
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ot Fast Milking. This
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1948 Seed Sample

regularly for several weeks.

half of the complaints dealt with
things that could not be seen
when the potatoes were purchased.
Some examples are: cooking dark,
cooking soggy, hollow heart, and
streaks inside. Other faults such
as dirtiness, dry rotten spots and
general defects could have been
recognized before purchase.
Two out of every five housewives preferred a larger bag than
the 15-pound size. Four-fifths GAR8A6C DUMPING SO - AM)- SO 'S
found the paper bag satisfactory, OffMD *€ EYE , INSULT THE NOSE
while one-sixth preferred clothMICHIGAN Of PAIlMiNt Of CONSMVATION
mesh
,

DEMAND INCREASING

Up

in State

dry
Lansing, -A total of 6.815 seed
whole milk is on the increase.
samples were received during the

Peacetime demand for

past year by the Michigan Department of Agriculture.
Oregon is tiie first ttate in the
Charles A. Stahl, state seed
Union in the production of hops, analyst, said the figure was 909
and U third in
\ more than the 19-17 collection.
Field inspectorsdisclosed11
FERTILIZER DRESSING
cases of violations of the state
Fertilizercan be applied as top and federal seed laws in May,
to crop* after feeding is Stahl said. Inspectors made more
than 1,270 calls during the month.

LEADS HOPS PRODVCTION

ptan,

•

sa

''

)

hags.

1

an-

other very importantreason

j

Receipts

is

for the outstandingsuccess

ot the De Laval Magnetic
Speedway in providingtop
milking results. Talk with us
today.
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sprayer.”

Gives you thorough atomizing

and complete coverage with
economy.

It’s

designed right,

proved in operation and priced
right.

Ready for

now. Come
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JOHN DE KRAKER
Full Line of Cast
429 Chicago

Farm Equipment
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HOLLAND IMPLEMENT
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Phone 9505

